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No. XXVI.
" And I, brethren, when I came to you, came not with excellency of
speech or of wisdom, declaring unto you the testimony of God.
For I determined not to know any thing among you, save Jesus
Christ, and Him crucified."-l CORINTHIAi"\'S ii. 1, 2.

MANY, many of those who formed the congregations of the earlier
years of our ministry at ST. MARY-LE-PORT have passed away from
our midst. A goodly company, redeemed individually with the
precious blood of their LORD and SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST, has
passed from grace to glory, has joined the multitude no man can
number, who stand "before the Throne and before the LAMB"
on that wondrous "sea of glass," clothed in the robes of their
REDEEMER'S righteousness. They worship now with perfect
hearts and unsullied lips. They have entered with joy the House
of the LORD, there to dwell for ever. They hunger no more, neither
do they thirst any more, as by the grace of GOD and taught by the
SPIRIT they hungered and thirsted while on earth, forlthe Holy
LAMB OF GOD Himself feeds them and leads them "unto living
fountains of waters" (Rev. vii. 17). They see Him Who is "all
the glory of IMMANUEL'S Land," " without a veil between." They
gaze with adoring wonder and satisfaction, which is neve(satiated,
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on the Beloved Face, which for their sins was .once "so marred
more than any man" but which now is " as the sun shineth in
his strength." They listen to the gentle Voice of love, harmonious
as the sound of many waters. GOD has for ever wiped away their
tears-there is no more crying; sorrow and sighing have eternally
fled away from them. They know pain no more, nor tribulation,
nor persecution. These were earthly experiences, which were not
worthy to be compared with the glory which should be revealed
in them. Now, the night of weeping for them is for ever past;
joy-perfect, eternal, infinite joy-has come with the morning.
We have stood by the last earthly resting-place of 'one after
another of CHRIST'S" little flock," sorrowing indeed and with an
aching heart; but we have not sorrowed as those without hope.
We knew them to be safe in the keeping of the OMNISCIENT ONE,
Who neither slumbers nor sleeps, and we have been, by GOD'S
mercy, enabled to look forward to that all-glorious Resurrection
Day, to that" morning without clouds." "The LORD Himself"
-oh! that blessed word " Him~el! "-the "same JESUS" Who
went away into Heaven with loving, comfortable words ou His
gracious lips-He Who is the Resurrection and the Life-shall
descend from Heaven with the sound of the Trumpet, with the
all-victorious, all-mighty Shout, with the Voice that will awake
all-every one---of the sleeping dead, and mortality shall put on
immortality. Each member of the LORD'S blood-purchased
family will be clothed upon in one moment, "in the twinkling of
an eye," with the body of glory like unto His glorious body; for
" we know that, when He shall appear, we shall be like Him; for
we shall see Him as He is" (I John iii. 2).
The weekly PRAYER MEETING was taken advantage of by many
who valued the privilege thus afforded of united, intercessory
prayer. Those who know the power of prayer know the time
well employed which is passed before the Throne of Grace, and
many hallowed hours have been thus spent in waiting on the LORD
at these gatherings. Who can tell the results ~ For the FATHER
OF MERCIES is ever ready to listen to the SPIRIT-inspired outbreathings of His suppliant children, who bow at His footstool and
approach Him in the Name of His BELOVED SON, Whose merits
are their only plea. It is well that the LORD'S remembrancers
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have not all been withdrawn in these last terrible days. The love
of the many has waxed cold. The way of the Truth is evil spoken
of. Indifference, lukewarmness, and apathy seem to have settled
down even on the Church of GOD. What power had Abraham
as intercessor with the LORD JEHOVAH, by grace and faith Divinely
given to him! LORD, wilt Thon destroy if fifty righteous be
found within the city rightly marked out for destruction by Thy
justice? Wilt Thou not spare for the fifty's sake-or even for the
sake of forty-five? And the LORD said, "If I find there forty and
five, I will not destroy it." And Abraham made further intercession, humbly and reverently, if it might be the LORD'S will to
spare for the sake of thirty-or, again, twenty-or, to ask but
once more, for the sake of ten righteous would the LORD stay His
hand of judgment? And how graciously He promised His faithful
servant that for the sake of but ten righteous within tbat city of
iniquity, He would spare all the place in His mercy.
Beloved readers, the children of GOD are the salt of the earth.
Oh, that they were now more concerned to be filled with the HOLY
SPIRIT, more zealous in assembling themselves together to intercede
with the LORD OF HOSTS, more jealous for His honour and glory.
The gracious promise of our adorable LORD and MASTER is the
same to-day as when He uttered it: "Where two or three are
gathered together in My Name, there am I in the midst of them"
(Matt. xviii. 20).
It was laid on our heart to afford our congregation an opportunity
during the week for the special study of GOD'S Holy Word, and a
public conversational BIBLE CLASS was commenced in humble
dependence on our gracious GOD, and looking to the HOLY SPIRIT
alone for help and guidance and illumination. The FATHER OF
LIGHTS was pleased to own and bless this undertaking. Large
numbers attended the Classes, the subjects for consideration being
chosen by the members themselves. The HOLY GHOST has opened
the spiritual understanding of many of these searchers into the
deep things of GOD, and has manifestly been the Teacher of His
Own Truth. Our prayer has been, " Send out Thy light and Thy
Truth; let them lead me." Very edifying and profitable are the
hours spent in studying GOD'S blessed, everlasting Word, which
alone is able to make "wise unto salvation through faith which
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is in CHRIST JESUS" (2 Tim. iii. 13), and we prayerfully trust that
much lasting fruit-fruit to eternal life-will be found to have
been the result of these weekly meetings, carried on throughout
the years of our ministry at ST. MARY-LE-PORT.
One of the practical results of the BIBLE CLASS in its earlier
years was the desire of those who attended it to help others less
favoured than themselves. Great interest had been awakened,
through the accounts we were able to give from a personal knowledge of it, in the work carried on at the Protestant Orphanage
at'Nazareth. It was prayerfully decided therefore to "adopt" one
Orphan, and to contribute towards the support of as many more
as possible. Wbat could be more attractive to the hearts of the
LORD'S disciples than to be the means of helping children of
Nazareth-the sacred spot insepambly connected with the holy,
sinless childhood, youth, and early manhood of the blessed LORD
JESUS, and which is still so dear to His heart. It is the place of
all other places with which He now connects Himself, for His
answer to Saul of Tarsus was, " I am JESUS of Nazareth." In the
ineffable glory of the highest Heaven He is still the" meek and
lowly in heart." And then, children were ever dear to Him while
on earth. How tenderly He spoke of them. How lovingly He
took them up in His arms-the everlasting arms-rebuking His
disciples for their impatience and want of understanding-laid
His hands on their infant heads, and blessed them. And He
is to-day the "same JESUS "-blessed truth!
So deep was the interest aroused in this GOD-honouring,
GOD-blessed work, that two members of our congregation took
the journey to the Holy Land, and had the happy privilege, which
we had already enjoyed in 1878, of visiting the Orphanage and
seeing the CHRIsT-like work carried on there by the devoted,
faithful servant of GOD, Miss Dickson. The efforts of the BIBLE
CLASS, together with the congregation and friends, resulted in our
being able to send out to the Orphanage between the years 1882
and 1887, a sum of £602 5s. 8d.-no part of this amount being
raised by Church Collections. To GOD be all the praise!
CLIFTON, BRISTOL.
THE EDITOR.
July, 1915.
(To be continued hereafter-D. V.)
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THE CHRISTIAN SOLDIER'S REGULATIONS.
"My heart standeth in awe of Thy Word."-PsALM cxix. 16l.

THERE are regulations in regard to the Army. A great military
organization could not be carried on without rules and regulations.
These are .largely laid down by Act of Parliament. They relate to
a variety of matters. They regulate the conduct of officers towards
the men and men towards their officers. There are doubtless
barrack rules, church parade rules, rules in reference to drill and
discipline, and rules in reference to riots and war operations. A
soldier is expected to know and to obey the Army Regulations.
The Christian soldier also has his regulations. These are given in
the Holy Scriptures. The Word of God is a lamp unto his feet and
a light unto his path. Well is it if he can say, " My heart standeth
in awe of Thy Word." The Christian warrior should tremble at
God's Word. He should ever desire reverently to walk according
to its precepts. "Wherewithal shall a young man [a Christian
soldier] cleanse his way?" Only by bringing his way into line with
the Word of God. The path in which the believer walks is only
free from defilement and sin in proportion as it is kept in harmony
with the teachings of God's Word. "By the word of Thy lips I
have kept me from the paths of the destroyer" (Psa. xvii. 4). The
Regulations must ever be kept before the mind of the good soldier
of Jesus Christ. It must be his constant aim and desire to be
obedient to the Captain of his salvation. He is fighting in an
enemy's country, and he must give no occasion to the enemies of
the Lord to blaspheme. His prayer should be, "Grant that this
day I may fall into no sin, neither run into any kind of danger;
but that all my doings may be ordered by Thy governance, to do
always that is righteous in Thy sight."
"0 that my ways were directed to keep Thy statutes! Then
shall I not be ashamed, when I have respect unto all Thy commandments" (Psa. cxix. 5, 6). It may be helpful if we think first
of the character, and, secondly, of the scope of the Christian soldier's
Regulations.
First, let us think of their character.
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1. They are infallwle.
They are incapable of erring, of wandering from the truth. They
are inerrant and incapable of mistake. They are free from imperfection. The Army Regulations are a human production. They
are therefore more or less imperfect. The Scriptures, however,
have" God for their Author, Truth without any mixture of Error
for their Matter, and Salvation for theil' End." "All Scripture is
given by inspiration of God." "The prophecy came not in old
time by the will of man; but holy men of God spake as they were
moved by the Holy Ghost" (2 Tim. iii. 16; 2 Pet. i. 21).
The Christian soldier may, therefore, follow and obey the Regulations of the Divine Word without any hesitation. He can never go
wrong if he regulates his life and conduct by the Scriptures of truth.
2. They are unchangeable.
This cannot be said of Army Regulations. These being human
are necessarily imperfect, and they have therefore to be revised,
altered, and amended from time to time. " The Word of our God
[however] shall stand for ever." God never repents of anything
which He has said. He will never alter the thing which is gone
forth out of His lips. " For ever, 0 Lord, Thy Word is settled in
heaven." "Concerning Thy testimonies, I have known of old
that Thou hast founded them for ever" (Psa. cxix. 89, 152).
The doctrines, precepts, and promises of the Word are unchangeable. Its teachings concerning the power, the wisdom, the mercy,
and the love of God never change. Its teachings concerning the
efficacy of Christ's redeeming work and the sanctifying power of
the Spirit are unalterable. The Christian soldier can ever rely
upon the electing love of the Father, the redeeming work of the Son,
and the sanctifying and ever-present power of the Holy Ghost.
The regulations as to his life and walk and the promises to cheer
and comfort his heart abidingly continue.
3. They are profitable.
All Scripture is "profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness: that the man of God may
be perfect, throughly furnished unto all good works" (2 Tim. iii.
16, 17).
These Divine Regulations were written for our learning. They
tell us the truth about God, about Christ, about heaven, and about
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hell. They tell us the truth about sin and about ourselves. They
warn us against evil and guide us into the way of peace and safety.
Taking heed to them we are "throughly furnished unto all good
works."
"Lamp of our feet, whereby we trace
Our path when wont to stray;
Stream from the fount of heavenly grace,
Brook by the traveller's way:
" Bread of our souls, whereon we feed,
True manna from on high;
Our guide and chart, wherein we read
Of realms beyond the sky:
" Pillar of fire, through watches dark,
And radiant cloud by day;
When waves would whelm our tossing bark,
Our anchor and our stay:
" Word of the everlasting God,
Will of His glorious Son;
Without thee how could earth be trod,
Or heaven itself be won!
"Lord, grant us all aright to learn
The wisdom it imparts;
And to its heavenly teaching turn
With simple, childlike hearts! "-Bernard Ba,.tOl~.
4. They are comfortable.
They afford comfort to all God's people. They were written
" that we through patience and comfort of the Scriptures might
have hope" (Rom. xv. 4). The Christian soldier has his times of
depression and trial, but he derives constant comfort from the Word.
The assurance of God's electing, everlasting, and unchangeable love,
of the redeeming grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, of the abiding and
sustaining presence of the Holy Ghost gives comfort. The knowledge that he is eternally secure, that all his needs will be supplied,
and that he will finally be welcomed into the eternal inheritance
gives comfort. "Thy words were found, and I did eat them; and
Thy Word was unto me the joy and rejoicing of mine heart" (Jer.
xv. 16). If ever there was a time when God's people needed comfort it is now. Our newspapers are full of awful and heartrending
accounts of the horrors of this terrible war. Long lists of the fallen
appear every day. During the week in which we write, two of our
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battleships, the Triumph and the Majestic, have been sunk in the
Dardanelles, and an auxiliary ship (the Princess Irene) was accidentally blown up in Sheerness Harbour. What should we do if we had
not the precious Word to tell us that "God is our refuge and
strength, a very present help in trouble " ~
Secondly, let us think of the scope of the Ohristian soldier's Regulations.
They cover all his needs. They relate to his whole life.
1. They relate to his time.
The time of a soldier is not his own. He is under orders. There
i~ a time for marching, a time for drill, a time for attack, a time
for defence, a time for refreshment, and a time for rest. So the
time of the Christian soldier is regulated by his Commander-in-Chief.
He is a worker as well as a warrior. His Commander says, "Six
days shalt thou labour and do all thy work." The employment of
the Christian soldier is to be engaged in to the glory of God. He is
not his own. He has been bought with a price. He is therefore
to glorify God in his body. The time of every ordinary day of the
week is to be used to God's glory. The work done is to be done as
unto the Lord and not unto men. The believer is not to engage in
what is called secular work only for the sake of himself and his
family, but he is to "labour, working with his hands the thing
which is good, that he may have to give to him that needeth"
(Eph. iv. 28). Addressing the elders of the Church of Ephesus the
Apostle Paul said, "Yea, ye yoursel'res also know, that these
hands have ministered unto my necessities, and to them that were
with me. I have shewed you all things, how that so labouring ye
ought to support the weak, and to remember the words of the Lord
Jesus, how He said, It is more blessed to give than to receive"
(Acts xx. 34, 35).
There is also the work of the Lord. All soldiers of Christ are to
be " stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the
Lord." They are to work in the Lord's vineyard. "They which
builded on the wall, and they that bare burdens, with those that
laded, everyone with one of his hands wrought in the work, and
with the other held a weapon" (Nehemiah iv. 17). The Christian
soldier must combine the sword of the warrior with the trowel of
the worker. But there are regulations to guide the soldier in con-
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nection with the Lord's day, as well as in reference to the other days
of the week. He needs rest for body, mind, and soul. He needs
special opportunities for worship and for meditating upon the
teachings and regulations of God's Word. To this end the Commander-in-Chief has appointed one day in seven as the Lord's day.
" If thou turn away thy foot from the Sabbath, from doing thy
pleasure on My holy day; and call the Sabbath a delight, the holy
of the Lord, honourable; and shalt honour Him, not doing thine
own ways, nor finding thine own pleasure, nor speaking thine own
words: then shalt thou delight thyself in the Lord; and I will
cause thee to ride upon the high places of the earth, and feed thee
with the heritage of J acob thy father: for the mouth of the Lord
hath spoken it " (Isa. lviii. 13, 14).
Let every soldier of Christ remember the Sabbath day to keep it
holy. Let him remember that all his time is the Lord's, and is to
be used to the glory of His precious Name. It is to be feared that
there is a growing slackness even among God's own people as to the
profitable use of the Lord's day.
" The firstfruits do a blessing prove
To all the sheaves hehind ;
And they that do the Sabhath love,
A happy week shall find.
"This holy day doth saints enrich,
And smiles upon them all;
It is their Pentecost, on which
The Holy Ghost doth fall."-J ohn Mason.
2. They Telate to tns mtions. The Christian warrior needs food,
and the Regulations give full instructions about his sustenance. He
is to desire the sincere milk of the Word that he may grow thereby.
"Food, to which the world's a stranger,
Here my hungry soul enjoys;
Of excess there is no danger,
Though it fills it never cloys!
On a dying Christ I feed,
He is meat and drink indeed."-John Newton.
Of the Godly warrior it is written, " His delight is in the law of the
Lord; and in His law doth he meditate day and night." Joshua,
though a busy general, was instructed to meditate in God's Word
day and night. Be it ours, then, prayerfully to study the Regulations and feed upon them for our spiritual growth.
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May we be able to say, " 0 how love I Thy law! It is my meditation all the day" (Psa. cxix. 97).
3. They relate to his exercises.
The soldier must be kept fit by means of drill, marching, and
various exercises. For the Christian soldier there is knee drill.
" 0 come, let us worship and fall down: let us kneel before the
Lord our Maker." He is to pray without ceasing. There is voice
drill. "0 bless our God, ye people, and make the voice of His
praise to be heard" (Psa. lxvi. 8).
There is soul drill. "Bless the Lord 0 my soul; and all that is
within me, bless His holy name. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and
forget not all His benefits." The Samaritan leper" with a loud
voice glorified God."
4. They relate to his conduct.
How is he to live? What is to be the character of his \yalk and
conversation? The Regulations teach him to "live soberly,
righteously, and Godly, in this present world; looking for that
blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God and our
Saviour Jesus Christ."
5. Finally, they relate to his temperament.
One of the great characteristics of our brave men at the front
who are fighting for our hearths and homes is their cheerfulness.
The Christian soldier's regulations encourage cheerfulness. "Be
of good cheer" are words which were often used by our great Commander to His people. Despite all the sorrows of the present they
are bidden to rejoice evermore. "Rejoice in the Lord alway."
" Let the heart of them rejoice that seek the Lord." Dear Christian
reader, do you regularly study these Divine Regulations? In
these days of newspapers, magazines, and many books, there is a
danger of crowding out the Word of God, and of allowing our
thoughts and lives to be influenced by the teachings of men rather
than by the teachings of God's infallible Word.
Oh, with what intense desire
Should we search that sacred Book!
Here our zeal should never tire;
Here we should delight to look
For the rules by mercy given,
To conduct our souls to heaven."
THOMAS HOUGHTON.
Bath.
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1~apet5.

WELLSPRINGS.
" He revealeth the deep and, secret things: He knoweth what is in the
darkness, and the light d'oelleth wilh Him."-DANIEL ii. 22.

TIIIS is the testimony wherewith the Lord's dear servant Daniel praiseth
his God. One loves to meditate on tIlls book, and ponder the sweet
character of the Lord's prophet, and his Lord's keeping grace. How
isolated he was in a heathen monarch's court, and how well-defined is
his character as portrayed in sharp contrast to those around Illm" But Daniel purposed in Ills heart that he would not defile himself
with a portion of the king's meat, nor with the wine wIllch he drank."
David, too, had a holy purpose in his heart--" I am purposed that my
mouth shall not transgress"; and, "If I say, I will speak thus;
behold, I should offend against the generation of Thy children." The
remembrance of Israel's mingling with the heathen and learning their
ways, and thus bringing disaster upon themselves and dishonour to
their God, may well warn the true Israel of God to-day to " come out
from among them, and be ye separate, and touch not the unclean
thing." Then fulfilled in their happy experience will be the promise,
" And I will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be My sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty."
And the Lord" brought Daniel into favour and tender love with the
prince of the eunuchs." Daniel's must have been a lovely character
hy grace! Truly sweet is that character where firmness and gentleness
are combined. God's children need these gifts to be graciously hlended ;
they need to be firm and strong, with no compromise of principle, and
yet tender and gentle in dealing with those who differ and oppose,
considering themselves lest they also be tempt-ed, and in all meekness
and gentleness contending earnestly for the faith.
Thus Daniel was advanced and placed in a Illgh position-" And in
all matters of wisdom and understanding, that the king enquired of
them, he found them ten times better than all the magicians and astrologers that were in all his realm." What a testimony to the Divine
wisdom, which often makes the defenceless, artless, unworldly child of
God a wonder to Illmself, cast to seek help, guidance, strength, and
wisdom from above in some difficult place, in some matter too high
for him_
Then, as we know, Nebuchadnezzar had a wonderful dream, and
reqnired of the Chaldeans, magicians, astrologers, and sorcerers to
interpret it. These all failed, and" for tIlls cause the king was angry
and very furious, and commanded to destroy all the wise men of
Babylon." Daniel and his fellows were to be slain likewise, but with
such discreetness and wisdom did Daniel address the captain of the
king's guard that the hasty decree was delayed, as " Daniel went in,
and desired of the king that he would give him time, and that he would
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shew the king the interpretation." Daniel then goes away to his
house and makes the thing known to his Godly companions, and they
join in pleading" mercies of the God of heaven concerning this secret;
that Daniel and his fellows· should not perish with the rest of the wise
men of Babylon." And the prayer-bearing and prayer-answering
God fulfils all their petitions. He is true to His word and forsaketh
not His saints in the time of their extremity. He reveals the secret
unto Daniel" in a night vision," and His dear servant immediately
praises and acknowledges the goodness of the Lord. "Daniel answered
and said, Blessed be the Name of God for ever and ever; for wisdom
and might are His: and He changeth the times and the seasons: He
removeth kings, and setteth up kings: He giveth wisdom unto the
wise, and knowledge to them that know understanding: He revealeth
the deep and secret things: He knoweth what is in the darkness, and the
light dwelleth with Him. I thank Thee, and praise Thee, 0 Thou God
of my fathers, Who hast given me wisdom and might, and hast made
known unto me now what we desired of Thee: for Thou hast now made
known unto us the king's matter." Space forbids quoting the rest of the
chapter, but will readers follow it for themselves. It is highly instructive and blessedly profitable. Look at the humility and right position
of the Lord's dear servant. The wisdom granted unto him is to profit,
and he lays it all at the feet of Him Who alone is His people's wisdom.
" But as for me," he says, " this secret is not revealed to me for any
wisdom that I have more than any living," and he looks away alone
to Him to Whom secret things belong, and Who can alone be His own
Interpreter. "Clouds and darkness are round about Him: righteousness and judgment are the habitation of His throne." Mystery wraps
up God's purposes, and only as He wills to reveal Himself do His
children learn Him, prove Him, and know Him. The Scriptures are
hidden from the natural man. He can neither know nor receive them,
except by spiritual revelation. So it behoves us to wait upon God and
to wait for Him in all our matters. True religion brings us to this spot,
for it is only by Divine revelation that we know anything of these
heavenly mysteries. "Flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto
thee, but My Father Which is in heaven." And J esU8 thanked His
Father for this. "I thank Thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven and earth,
because Thou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, and
hast revealed them unto babes. Even so, Father: for so it seemed
good in Thy sight."
Yes, " God hath chosen the foolish things of the world to confound
the wise; and God hath chosen the weak things of the world to confound the things which are mighty; and base things of the world, and
things which are despised, hath God chosen, yea, and things which are
not, to bring to nought things that are; that no flesh should glory in
His presence." So that none may despise the day of small things, nor
look disparagingly upon the babe in grace who can only lisp his longings. He can make the" few" and " little" to multiply and bring
forth a rich harvest to His praise. It is " like precious faith" both
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in the timid tremhling one who seeks from behind Him to touch but
the hem of His garment, and in the more confident one who can say.
" Lord, I believe." It is our wisdom to wait and watch and to keep
silence, whilst Jesus, knowing what He will do, as when He multiplied
the loaves and fishes, is bringing to Himself great glory. He knows
and also sees what is in the darkness, and" the light dwelleth with Him."
God is the only source of light. "Every good gift and every perfect
gift is from above, and cometh down from the Father of lights, with
Whom is no variableness, neither shadow of turning." He was the
Creator of light, and when He spake out of the darkness" Let there
be light," light was! "I form the light, and create darkness: I make
peace, and create evil: I the Lord do all these things." He creates,
and separates the one from the other, gives to each its distinctive
seasons, and each in its turn declares" the glory of God." We revel in
the meridian splendour of the glorious sun as his bright beams warm
and cheer us; but He has the perfect right to withdraw that shining.
"The flowers need night's cool darkness,

The midnight and the dew,
So Christ as One Who loved them,
His shining oft withdrew."
And perhaps after a dark and gloomy day of soul-travail, a crooked
trial, a mysterious providence, a bitter sorrow, one looks up at night to
the dark blue vault of heaven and sees how the very darkness emphasizes the myriads of scintillating stars which stud the heaven, and tell
forth their great Creator's praise. The darkness and the light are both
alike to Him, and He knoweth what is in the darkness. The moon
and the stars are ordained by Him, and looh.-ing up to those worlds of
light in the heavens the child of God remembers Him, and is comforted.
Far above all heavens, Jesus sits enthroned for them and is bringing
mighty things to pass for them. And every son and daughter will be
brought-be it by ever so rough, intricate, and thorny a way-Home
to God. There," with Him" in the glory, above those starry heavens,
a vast number of the ransomed host are awaiting our arrival. They
are above the night of earth, done with all care and sorrow and sin and
suffering-Satan vanquished, death conquered, at Home for ever with
the Lord. That is what we look up to above the stars. He dwelleth
in the light up yonder, and can shine into our darkness. He calleth the
stars by their names, and they shine in their appointed places, and at
their appointed season; at His command. They appear, and they
shine, and they retire from shining (to our vision) at His bidding. And
when neither sun nor stars for many days appear and no small tempest
lies upon us, like Paul and the shipwrecked mariners, we " cast four
anchors out of the stern," and wish for the day. Up where those
heavenly luminaries are is their mighty Creator, and we in these lowlands are daily given to prove how" Thy faithfulness reacheth even
unto the clouds." And that faithfulness rules over these very clouds
which are now hanging in such a heavy pall over us. Above the chaos
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of this world-wide war there is a throne for ever established in heaven,
and One seated on that throne Who has" power over all flesh," yea,
" all power" in heaven and on earth. Through all these scenes of
sorrow, fear, death, distress of nations, His faithfulness Divinely binds
Him (I speak in all humility and after the manner of men) to His throne
and His oath, whilst He looks upon His hands and sees the marks of
blood-written indelible grace, even the names of His redeemed. And
" He is faithful," and" He cannot deny Himself." He knows all their
way, He knows all their need in these days of darkness.
Day alternates with night, sunshine with storm, rest with labour,
the day of prosperity with the day of adversity, joy with sorrow, gain
"ith loss, height with depth, mountain scaling with valley treading,
COmfOits with crosses, the shining of the countenance of Him Who is
our life and health with the withdrawings of the sensible enjoyment of
His love. "Thy smile is heaven, Thy frown is hell." "Thou hidest
Thy face, they are troubled." Ah! but He knoweth what is in the
darkness and wherefore He hideth His face. Child of God, leaye all
to Him. He knows, and as surely as He knows He loves and cares and
will rejoice over thee presently in bringing thee some special gem, some
sparkling lustre, some token of that everlasting unchangeable loye.
Live by grace upon the promises, and die upon them! Not one will
fail nor miscarry. That sweet hymn of the beloved Swain encourages
our hope:"A Friend there is! Your voices join,
Ye saints. to praise His Name,

Whose truth and kindness are Divine,
Whose love a constant flame.
"When most we need His helping hand,
This Friend is always near;

With heaven and earth at His command,
He waits to answer prayer.
'I

His love no end nor measure knows,
No change can turn its course;

Immutably the same it flows
From one eternal source.
"When frowns appear to veil His face,

And clouds surround His throne,
He hides the purpose of His grace,
To make it better known.
" And if our dearest comforts fall
Before His sovereign will,
He never takes awa.y our 0.11Himself He leaves us still.

"Our sorrows in the scale He weighs,
And measures out our pains;
The wildest storm His word ObeY3,
His word its rage restrains. t1
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To-day is a day of darkness, even the time of Jacob's trouble, and that
darkness thickens. Judgments long delayed in mercy are now falling
heavy upon our once favoured land. "The Lord is a God of war"
is a solemn truth, and His Cl rebukes/' His H opened armoury," His
controversy with the nations, behove us to search and try our ways
and return unto Him Who is ever merciful to His returning prodigal
children. His children mourn the sin of a people forsaking their God
and their privileges; they sorrow to see pride and defiance and vanity
and pleasure in the place of humbling and confessing and forsaking
evil ways. It is to-day as it was in the days of Noah and the flood.
But all the time He knows what is in the darkness, and with Him is no
darkness at all. J estlS is the light of the world, and he that believeth
on Him shall not walk in darkness but shall have the light of life.
There is a promised light which" shall shine upon thy ways," dear
child of God Wait for it, watch for it. See that you count Him
faithful Who promised and Who also will do it. "Let him trust in
the Name of the Lord, and stay upon his God," is the word for such
as " walk in darkness and have no light." There are gracious renewings, revivings, from the very Light of Life Himself, and even as the
oil communicated the light to the golden candlestick in the sanctuary, so the const-ant and fresh supplies come, and again and again
with the Psalmist we are constrained to say, " I shall be anointed with
fresh oiL" "God never intended that we should live long and walk
long in enjoyments," wrote a Godly minister. "God hath so ordered
it as I often tell you, He puts crooked things in the way, and darkness
also, and we shall have stumbling-blocks, that we may prize the mercies
of our God, and amidst, in, through, and after all sing, '1\1y Jesus hath
done all things well.''' Let us seek grace to encourage our hearts and
one another to wait on, to be content to wait, though" we in darkness
walk, nor feel the heavenly flame"; to wait humbly, meekly, prayerfully, until our God, Who knoweth all that is in the darkness and
knoweth that His child is in that darkness, be pleased to reveal Himself, to make hidden meanings clear and plain, and to remove the
darkened cloud or give us to see the Covenant bow upon it. "He
revealeth the deep and secret things: He knoweth what is in the darkness, and the light dwelleth with Him." For"God doth not bid thee wait,
To disappoint at last.
Thine eyes shall surely seeNo distant hope or dimThe Lord thy God arise for thee:
Wait patiently for Him."

R.

WERE it not for persecution, I should not understand Scripture.Luther.
THERE is a great want in those Christians that have not sufIered.Murray M'Cheyne.
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THE PORTRAIT.-JOHN HUSS, D.D.

"THE weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty through
God to the pulling down of strong holds." Some nineteen centuries
have passed since these words were first written, but the truth which
they set forth needs emphasizing as definitely to-day as in the distant
days when the little band of Christians to whom they were spoken were
bearing witness for their Lord amidst the vice and dar1..ness of a great
heathen city. For the Christian Chmch, despite her outward power
and progress, still finds herself confronted by strong holds of sin and
error. And then' comes the temptation to take up carnal weapons,
to appeal to the spirit of the age, in the hope that a small sacrifice of
principle will result in a great victory for the Church and the Christian
cause. To win for the Evangelical party a high place in the Chmch's
councils and a share of her ecclesiastical honoms is the ambition of
many who should be om spiritual leaders, in the hope that in this way
the cause of Christ and His Gospel will find its truest advancement,
and achieve its noblest aims, forgetful that it was not to carnal weapons
that the strong holds of the enemy yielded in the days of old.
" Mighty through God." As the music of the voluntary stole down
the aisles of the Martyrs' Memorial Church at Clerkenwell, these words
seemed to echo back from the walls, where the tablets stand in close
array, bearing silent witness to the noble army of martyrs who suffered
hard by at Smithfield in the years of the distant past, who overcame
" by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their testimony," who
"loved not their lives unto the death." We had gathered in that
Chmch on the evening of July 1st, 1915, to do honom to the memory
of one of the noblest of Christ's noble band of witnesses, JOHN Huss,
of Bohemia, burned at the stake on July 6th, l415-and no more fitting
spot could have been found. As the organ pealed forth the notes of
that inspiring hymn: "For all the saints who from their laboms rest,"
the mists of the years lifted and the dead seemed very near, quickening
the memory, and calling us to loyal service and faithful witness for
God. In an age when compromise with error has become a
fine art, and the doctrines for which om forefathers died are stigmatized
by a prominent so-called" Evangelical" Bishop as " mere shibboleths,"
it is well that those who love God's Truth and venerate the memory
of His saints should meet on such an anniversary to thank God for
the hallowed dead. The service was no conventional one, but a
gathering of friends, and after Prebendary F. S. Webster had preached
his inspiring sermon, and the last hymn had been sung, we came away
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uplifted in spirit by the memory of one who was indeed "mighty
through God."
JOHN Huss was born in an age when the visible Church of Christ
had reached the lowest depths of depravity and error; when Christendom was beholding the spectacle of three rival popes hurling anathemas
at one other; when vice and ignorance prevailed alike among clergy
and laity. But God raises up His servants even from the midst of
darkness. Thronghout the Dark Ages the Waldensian Church had
been kept true to Apostolic teaching in the hills of Piedmont, and now
at the close of the 14th century He summoned forth His witnesses
from among the people of Bohemia. Space forbids more than mention
of Huss' spiritual predecessors, but the names of Milicz and Mathias
should not be forgotten in any account of the revival of true religion
in Bohemia.
The son of poor parents, Huss was sent at an early age to the
University of Prague, where he speedily won academic distinction,
and was eventually elected Rector of the University. But, like the
Apostles, he found his greatest delight in preaching, and at the
Bethlehem Chapel at Prague crowds were drawn by his bold denunciat,ion of the sins of the time, and his witness to the love of Christ
and the Word of God. Not only was he a great preacher, he was
also a great patriot, and to this day he is the greatest of Bohemian
heroes, But it is Huss the preacher at Bethlehem, and martyr of
Constance, rather than Huss the patriot, who claims our attention
here. The success which attended his preaching was truly marvellous;
. his influence extended alike over courtiers and merchants, rich and
poor, and God's Word had for a brief space free course in Bohemia.
It was inevitable that bitter opposition should be aroused by the
fearlessness and faithfulness of his witness.
After many ineffectual attempts to silence him, the opportunity
came through his whole-hearteddenunciationof the sale of Indulgences,
and his refusal to cease from the preaching of the Word. The Pope
laid the city of Prague under an interdict, and Huss, unwilling to harm
the city he loved so well, quitted it, and, like the Evangelical leaders of
the 18th century, travelled from town to town, from village to village,
preaching in fields and on highways, appealing for his justification
to the example of the Saviour. His fame spread even to distant
countries, and the Papacy recognized that he must be crushed, and
that there was but one way to crush him. They dared not touch
him in Bohemia, for the whole population would have risen to defend
him, and so the Emperor induced him to plead his cause before the
great Council of Constance, which met at that city in 1415 to endeavour
3°
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to reform the errors of the Church and to restore peace to Christendom.
Knowing his preaching to be in full conformity with' the Word of
God, he went forth gladly; the Emperor promised him a safe conduct,
and three nobles of Bohemia, friends of his, accompanied him. Before
his departure he wrote a letter to his beloved congregation at Bethlehem
and to his friends throughout Bohemia. He seems to have had a
presage of his doom, for he tells them that he knows not to what he is
going, or whether he will see them again on earth. But there was one
thing that he asked them all to do, to pray for him that he might be
found" stainless." And God answered his prayer.
The safe conduct was violated, and despite the protests of his friends,
Huss was thrown into a dungeon in the Dominican Convent. He
must either retract his words, and return in disgrace to Bohemia, or
die. For months he lingered.in that foul dungeon, a prey to sickness,
and sundered from his friends. Yet even from those gloomy depths
he could write: "The gracious Lord hath been, and is, and I trust
will be, with me, even to the end." The Council had refused him a
hearing, and endeavoured to entrap him into an admission of error
by sending its agents to him as he lay in weakness and sickness,
thinking to find his mind eafeebled and his spirit crushed. But they
were bafHed, and at length, on the 5th of June, he was brought before
the Council. The story is painful reading. That assembly 'of princes,
nobles, cardinals, and bishops, from every state in Europe, shouted,
mocked, jeered at him, and utterly refused him a hearing. "See!"
they cried, " He has nothing to say for himself." And clear over the
tumult his voice rang out: "I am silent, because when I speak, I
can not be heard. I leave my cause with God." Righteously
indignant, John of Chlum, Knight of Bohemia, the most loyal friend
that God ever gave to any of His saints, went before the Emperor, and
induced him to preside at the next meeting. But though Huss was
granted a hearing, his fate was already sealed, and on the following
day, the 8th of June, he was heard for the last time. He was now
very ill with ague, but his spirit remained unbroken. The Articles of
Accusation were read over to him; some he could not retract, for he
had never held them, others he would willinl!ly retract as soon as
, they were proved erroneous from the Word of God. There lay his
strength. He was one man against the, Council, but the Word of God
which he had preached throughout Bohemia was his shield and buckler
at Constance, and the weapons of his warfare were mighty through
God. At the end of the sitting his constancy was unshaken: the
Truth of God's Word he would not retract, and he went forth a doomed
man. They led him back to prison, weak and suffering, and once
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again 10 his hour of need God gave consolation to His faithful
servant. Through the guards and the surrounding populace pressed
a knight; a hand clasped his hand' and pressed it. It was John of
Chlum. "Oh, how sweet unto me," wrote Huss later, "was the
pressure of the hand of the good knight, John of Chlum, who was not
ashamed to stretch out his hand to me, the miserable heretic, in chains,
and despised of all."
Huss was kept in prison, the Council wishing to prevail on him to
recant, truly judging that his recantation would be a greater triumph
than his death. And be it ever remembered that Huss was not a
Protestant in the modern sense of the term. It was still a century
before the Reformation, and many of the doctrines of the Roman
Church he held in their entirety. Though a devoted admirer of
Wycliffe, he could not follow that great reformer in his teaching on
the Lord's Supper, and he was hardly conscious of the gulf that existed
between him and his Church. The Church of Rome was wiser. The
two great principles for which H uss stood, the snpremacy of the Word
of God, and the right of every human soul to learn for himself of the
Truth of God, were two of the great truths underlying the Reformation,
trnths which are the heritage of the Church of God for all time.. He
could not be false to the Truth revealed in God's Word, for Pope or
Church, for Emperor or Council. The months of weary imprisonment
had hurt his body, but they could not bend his spirit. For many weeks
he faced in solitude and loneliness the awful fate that lay before him.
" 0 most merciful Christ," he prayed, " draw us weak creatures after
Thee, for except Thou draw us we are not able to follow Thee. Give
us a strong spirit that we may be ready, and although the flesh is
weak, let Thy grace go before us, go with us, and follow us, for without
Thee we can do nothing-much less encounter cruel death for Thy
sake." We know to-day how the prayer was answered. He, like
Latimer, lighted a candle which could never be put out. "The
image of Christ," he writes, "which I engraved on men's hearts at
Bethlehem will, I firmly hope, never be effaced, and when I cease to'
live, it will be far better portrayed, and by far mightier teachers, to
the great joy of the people. And I too, when I awake in the
Resurrection, shall rejoice thereat with exceeding joy."
One last trial awaited him. A deputation of bishops came to make
a final effort to induce him to recant, and among them were his friends,
Chlum and Duba. The Emperor had sent them, hoping that they
might move Huss even yet. But his years of patient labour had not
been in vain in the Lord, and it was no recreant message that fell
from the lips of Chlum. "Dear Master," he said, " I am not learned;
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I can not help you with my counsel. You know whether or not you
are guilty of the things of which the Council accuses you. If you are
conscious of any error, do not be ashamed to yield. But if not--do
not leave the path of Truth for any fear of death." Can we wonder
that Huss, who had faced unmoved the scorn and revilings of the
Council, broke down utterly at the simple confidence of his friend 1
For a moment he could not speak; then he returned the same answer,
and was led down again to his dungeon.
On the 6th of July HUBs was brought before the Council in Constance
Cathedral, and there solemnly degraded. With due ceremony and
long-drawn-out ritual they took his priestly garments from him and
the insignia of his office. He was cast forth from the Church, which
he still believed with all its errors to be the witness of Christ on earth,
and handed over to the Elector Palatine to be burned at the stake.
He stood alone, and yet he was not alone, because his Lord was with
him, as he had prayed-even to the end. Through the lengthy terrible
preparations he remained unmoved: in the crowd that stood round
him were his keepers from a Franciscan monastery. "Dear brothers,"
he said, "not my keepers have you been, but my brothers. Know
also that this very day, as I steadfastly believe, I shall rejoice in
heaven with my blessed Saviour, for Whose Name I suffer this death."
As he stood at the stake two princes of the Empire spurred up with
an offer of life, and the executioner paused, torch in hand. But with
a glad voice H uss answered: "I call God to witness that I have not
taught anything contrary to His Truth, and the truths I have taught
in accordance with His Word I will now maintain, and willingly seal
with my death."
The pyre was lighted. Thrice Huss called on Jesus Christ, the
Name he loved, till the smoke choked his utterance-as John of
Chlum's secretary tells us. "For a little space" his lips moved
in prayer. Then he bowed his head, and departed to be with God.
The story of JOHN Huss is no legend. Rather is it a call to
service and to loyal witness for the Word of God, which he loved,
and for which he gave his life. It is also a call to lift up our
hearts to the Lord in thankfulness and gratitude for the blessed
memory of His servants who have departed this life in His faith and
fear. Still does the Church of which Huss is the spiritual forefather
shine forth amid darkness holding forth the Word of Life, and still
does it keep his name in loving and honoured memory. And we, as
we remember him, can we not echo the words of the Moravian Easter
Morning Litany: "Keep us in everlasting fellowship with our brethren
and our sisters who have entered into the joy of tbp.ir Lord, and with
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the whole Church triumphant, and let us rest with them eternally in
Thy presence. Glory he to Him Who is the Resurrection and the
Life; He was dead, and behold He is alive for evermore; and he
that believeth in Him, though he were dead, yet shall he live. Glory
be to Him in the Church which waiteth for Him and in that which is
around Him, for ever and ever! Amen."

H. C. P.
t

SernUlnl> an]) jJl,otel> of Sermonl>.
GOD'S MILITANT CHURCH;BEAUTIFUL-COMELY-TERRIBLE.
A

~ERMON

PREACHED AT ST. MARY-LE-PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL,
BY THE TIEV. JAMES ORMISTON, RECTOR.

" Thou art beautiful, 0 My lot'e, as Tirzah,. comely as Jerusalem,.
terrible as an army with banners."-SoNG OF SOLOMON vi. 4.
THESE marvellous words come from the lips of Christ, the heavenly
Bridegroom, and they are spoken to His Bride, the one true Church"the blessed company of all faithful people." Nor is this the only
Scripture setting forth the fervour of the admiration which Jesus entertains for the people of His Father's sovereign choice. Exquisitely
lovely in the eyes of the Great Redeemer is every sinner whom the
atoning blood has justified and purged, and who, otherwise utterly
undone, standi< before an infinitely holy God clothed wit.h that graceimputed righteousness which endureth for ever. Times there are,
indeed, when the humble-hearted believer in Ohrist trembles to think
upon words such as these of our text as having any reference to
himself; yet, the intrinsic truth of these ineffable words is in nowise
affected by reason of such fears, for it is written, " He ahideth faithful
though we believe not" (2 Tim. ii. 13). And is it not to such a character
the Lord has promised to look-" even to him that is poor and of a
contrite spirit, and trembleth at My word" ? (Isa. Lxvi. 2.) But why
should God's dear saints set less value upon themselves" in Christ"
than He does Who knows the infinite price He paid down for the
redemption of their persons and the deliverance of their souls from the
curse of the law, the dominion of sin, and the eternal torments of the
pit? Surely, He, too, and He alone, can adequately portray those
excellencies in the redeemed which His own rich grace has secmed and
conferred. Into fellowship with Himself, then, upon this matter, He
designs to bring His people. The eyes of their understanding consequently must be enlightened that they may know, as He knows, " what
is the hope of His calling, and what the riches of the glory of His inheritance in the saints" (Eph. i. 18). With His own infallible master-
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hand He, therefore, draws the true portrait of His blood-bought Church
-the absorbing object of His eternal affection-when He declares both
of her and to her, " Thou art heautiful, 0 My love, as Tirzah; comely
as Jerusalem; terrihle as an army with banners."
Here, then, we have the combined perfections of the" multitude no
man can number" viewed and proclaimed from His Father's right
hand by the glorified Son of God. Exalted indeed He is Who suffered
once for sins, yet all the majesty of the New Jerusalem fails to make
Him for one moment " ashamed to call them brethren" who deem
themselves unworthy so much as to gather up the crumbs beneath His
Gospel table. For, let it be well noted it is to the Church militant here
on earth, and not to the Church triumphant-that is, those members
of the Church who, " absent from the body," are" present with the
Lord "-our text primarily refers. It is of the Church arrayed for
conflict, armed with warlike" banners," and not of the Church at rest
and lying down in heavenly peace, that Jesus here speaks.
Now let us briefly consider this wonderful picture of the living Church
of the Firstborn as limned by the once-pierced hand of God's dear
Son.
Three features are prominent-three similitudes are employed-a
trinity of graces is held forth :1. She is beautiful-beautiful like the royal city of Tirzah.
2. She is comely-comely like the holy city of Jerusalem.
3. She is terrible-terrible like an army bearing banners of dazzling
glory.
May the Spirit of revelation so open and anoint the eyes of om understanding that we may intelligently and experimentally see into this
deep mystery of the preciousness of the saints to the heart of their
ascended and glorified Head, Husband, and Lord.
1. Firstly, then, the redeemed Church of God is said by Christ to be
" beautiful as Tirzah."
Tirzah and Jerusalem were, in Solomon's time, the two chief cities
of northern and southern Canaan. "Tirzah" signifies well-pleasing.
The ancient Tirzah, mentioned by Joshua (Josh. xii. 24), presently
became a royal city-a city of kingly palaces-and its lovely situation
in Ephraim secured for it renown throughout all Israel. Therefore it
is that Jesus compares His rock-founded Church to an exceptionally
beautiful city, for it affords Him joy and delight to dwell upon the
Covenant security and spiritual loveliness of the saints-looking upon
them as ivory palaces in which to take up His royal abode, as His
resting-place for ever and ever. Well-pleasing-Tirzah-like-is every
accepted one in His sight. Those whom the Father has justified freely
through the redemption, by faith in His dear Son, present to the eye
of Jesus on high a spotless flock, pure and white as the driven snowpure as He Himself is pure (1 John iv. 17).
" 0 1.1Y love!" He exclaims as He gazes down upon her walking
weak and weary through a fallen world, amidst the bitter conflicts of
her militant state. Of this truth the Spirit bears witness with the
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spirits of all the quickened ones-" Ye are complete in Him " (Col. ii. 10).
See how Jesus in the riches of the Divine grace delights to pass by and
pa.ss over the every blemish, fault, and sin which serve to distress and
grieve His people. Not a word of upbraiding do we hear. His commendation of the work of the Holy Spirit in the hearts of the saintsand that is just what He wills to take account of-is to Him inexpressibly refreshing and satisfying. Contemplating the believing Church
even down here in the Valley of Baca, He openly exults over her,
saying, " The lines are fallen unto Me in pleasant places; yea, I have
a goodly heritage" (Psa. xvi. 6). "Beautiful" is the word He deliberately employs in order to affirm the worthiness of His Bride to be that
" help meet for Him" (Gen. iii. 18 with Rev. xxi. 2, la, 11) which the
Father's choice determined-" Beautiful as Tirzah." In commending
the grace-wrought perfections of the saints, Christ and the Father are
one. Indeed, the Eternal Three are in essential accord touching the
beauty of the new creation. Let the neediest of God's dear people,
then, ponder this deep mystery, so full of consolation, encouragement,
and instruction.
2. But, secondly, the Divine Bridegroom of the Church proceeds
to further embellish the portraiture of His Spouse by affirming of her
that she is " comely as Jemsalem."
Was Tirzah well-ple<...ing 1 Jerusalem more, for hers was the
" beauty of holiness," since within her goodly walls stood the House
where Jehovah's honour dwelt-the beauteous Temple-Divine type
of that Gospel Church of grace-saved sinners whose destiny is to show
forth throughout eternal ages the praises of Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit.
The word or title" Jerusalem" signifies-Vision 0/ peace. The
Gospel Jerusalem therefore exhibits, illustrates, and magnifies God's
righteous way of peace. Solomon, who penned by Divine inspiration
the wondrous words of our te,,-t, was a personal, official, and nominal
type of Christ. His name signified-The peaceable one. The Holy
City during his forty years' reign was indeed" a city at unity in itself."
Well might the Psalmist exclaim concerning it and its Covenant privileges-" Out of Zinn, the perfection 0/ beauty, God hath shined" (Psa.
I. 2). The grace-saved people of J ehovah's choice fully answer, as the
antitype to the type, to this glorious description. The galaxy of the
blood-washed ones is, in the estimation of Jehovah-Jesus, the very
" perfection" of moral and spiritual "beauty." Goodly stones,
polished, and fitted into the walls of the Eternal Temple, in order to
show forth the praises of the Great Master-Builder, are all the called
in Christ Jesus. They are a " holy seed." The new nature of which
they partake is essentially" holiness to the Lord." Members are
they of the mystical body of Christ, and" that wicked one toucheth
them not." Justified, sanctified, and kept, they are" comely" in the
sight of a heart-searching God. "The king's daughter is all glorious
within" (Psa. xlv. 13). Magnificent without as was the Holy House at
Jerusalem in the days of Solomon, its truest glory resided inside the
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Sanctuary where the eye of the high priest alone could satiate itself
upon the unveiled" beauty of holiness." The inmost heart of the
graciously humble child of God is really that part upon which the
" more abundant comeliness" is Divinely bestowed. "The Lord is
in His holy Temple."
3. But, lastly, Jesus triumphantly proclaims His Church on earth
to be "terrible as an army ,vith banners." The word here used for
tenible implies dazzling. The banners of salvation are effulgent with
the glorious light that breaks forth from the throne of the Lamb at the
Father's right hand. When Jesus rose from the dead we are told that
the Roman sentries became as dead men-dead with fear. So the
grace-wrought courage of even the weakest of the saint.s down here
often causes the powers of evil to quail, and the men of this world to
marvel. One Martin Luther, full of faith and the Holy Ghost, made,
as we know, the kingdom of the Roman Antichrist to tremble to its
centre. Indeed, the mere ashes of the Protestant martyrs have for
three hundred years probably done as much as all the word-protests
of the living to terrify the spirit. of the Apocalyptic Beast, and to check
the cruel schemes of the Lawless One. The banner of Jehovah's everlasting love has folds ample enough to cover the utmost member of the
redeemed host, and the new-born babe in Christ is not only as safe as
the most mature soldier of Christ, but is also as " terrible" in the eyes
of the powers of hell.
11

For Sata.n trembles when he sees
The 'Weakest saint upon bis knees."

The weapons of our spiritnal warfare, though in the judgment of the
flesh contemptible, are yet" terrible" when wielded in prayer at the
mercy-seat. There is the real scene of victory over the world, ourselves, and the devil. It was when Simon Peter went out to weep
those tears of Godly sorrow that Satan lost all ability to glory over
Christ's poor weak disciple. "More than cou'luerors" is the legend
inscribed on the Gospel banner which heads the host of God's redeemed
as they march onwards, upwards, and Homewards through the angry
forces of earth and hell. The omnipotence of the God of all grace is
pledged to the sensibly impotent ones who comprise the ranks of a
Covenant redeemed people.
Thus, then, the commendations bestowed upon the Spouse of Christ
by her adorable Husbaud and Head are replete with consolation and
cheer. Leaning on her Beloved-on His promises-on His oath-on
His matchless, changeless love-she need fear no foe, nor forebode the
shadow of any evil till that blessed day dawn when with unveiled face
she shall gaze upon the King in His beauty, and ascribe the honours of
her effectual salvation to Him Whose Covenant Suretyship anticipated
all her guilt, her sin, her shame, and secured unto her a title to the
heavenly inheritance, to a Bridal share in the incorruptible glory of
Immanuel's Land.
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NOTES OF A SERMON
PREACHED AT ST. MARY-LE-PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL, JULY 11TH, 1915,
BY THE REV. J. M. SANGAR, B.A., RECTOR OF ELWORTHY, SOMERSET.
" He said unto me, My grace is sufficient for thee: for My strength is
made perfect in weakness."-2 CORINTHlANS xii. 9.

ABOUT fourteen years before the Apostle wrote this, a wondrous privilege had been granted him. He does not speak about it for self-exaltation
-" It is not expedient doubtless for me to glory." But he had to do
with a quarrelsome Church, and he was obliged to vindicate before
them his Apostleship. It was for God's glory he would come to visions
and revelations. And he began: "I knew a man in Christ above
fourteen years ago "-he leaves them to discover that it was himself" such an one caught up to the third heaven." And he told a story
which carried on the face of it glory to God alone, for He only could
reverse the common order of nature. He goes on: "And lest I should
be exalted above measure through the abundance of the revelations,
there was given to me a thorn in the flesh, the messenger of Satan to
buffet me, lest I should be exalted above measure." No doubt this
mimculous privilege vouchsafed to Paul was intended to exercise an
influence on his subsequent ministry. In it we see God's loving care.
He knows that the holiest men are nothing but sinful flesh aud blood,
and that the more distinguished the prh'ileges they have, the greater
is the danger of poor flesh being puffed up by spiritual pride and arrogance. Therefore-to prevent anything of this sort-to secure the
benefit of the revelation without a corresponding disadvantage-Paul
was visited with a severe trouble-" a thorn in the flesh." Very
intense it must have been. People have wasted their time wondering
what it was, but no one can come to a conclusion. It mnst have been
terrihle, to be called a "messenger of Satan." The Word of God
declares that no evil can happen to the just. It must in itself have
heen evil, but when God declares that no evil can happen to the just
He does not mean that they shall never be tonched by moral or physical
evil. He means that if it does touch them it will be entirely under the
control of Omnipotence. Whatever the design of Satan is in it, one
thing is certain-hell will gain nothing by it. For God is pledged to
this-" All things work together for good to them that love God, to
them who are the called according to His purpose." I once read a book
by a saintly man, excellent on the "'hole, but he made one grand
mistake; he said, " All things except sin." Why, with that limitation
the heliever is robbed of the whole of his comfort. It is his sin that is
continually bringing him into distress. We must take things word for
word, as we have them written-the Lord makes no mistakes. What
was the human agency in our redemption 1 Was not the Lord's death
the most atrocious murder 1 But all was permitted, foreordained,
overruled, made use of by God, in order that a Sacrifice might be
offered for the sins of a favoured people. Surely no one should talk
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about any exception to the rule, " All things work together for good
to them that love God."
So the thorn in the flesh, the messenger by which Satan was permitted
to buffet Paul, sent him very earnestly to the throne of grace. He
besought the Lord thrice. So far as the letter of the request was concerned the Lord turned a deaf ear, but He gave the assurance of grace
-" My grace is sufficient for thee." So He says to every poor tried
child of His. Perhaps they say their grace is low-Jesus says, "My
grace is sufficient." Their grace may be low, but grace in the heart of
Jesus is not low. It is not the grace in the sinner's heart of which He
speaks-it is the grace that dwells in Himself. So Paul enjoined
Timothy: "Be strong in the grace that is in Christ Jesus." Grace
may be low, feelings despondent, prayer unanswered, but the Lord
Jesus looks on with perfect composure. All is well. Every detail of
the trial is necessary. No matter whether it is from earth or hell, all
is doing His work. It may originate with the devil, but God takes
the wise in their own craftiness. Satan was indeed taken in his own
trap when he instigated wicked men to take and slay the Lord Jesus.
So it is, sooner or later, with every single attack on the Church at large
and on every individual of that Church. Every single fall and backsliding will bring-just what Satan has meant to hinder-glory to God,
and an exceeding and eternal weight of glory to the believer.
Well then, having received the intimation, " My grace is sufficient
for thee," Paul exclaims rapturously, "Most gladly therefore will I
rather glory in mine infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest
upon me." Beautiful expression of Apostolic feeling and resignation!
And I think you will all agree with me that a more correct rendering
of the last clause makes it still more beautiful. "Rest" in the Greek
is derived from the noun meaning "tabernacle"; and the passage
should read, " Most gladly therefore will I rather glory in mine infirmities, that the power of Christ may tabernacle over me." This takes us
to the last two verses of Isaiah iv.: "The Lord will create upon every
dwelling place of mount Zion, and upon her assemblies, a cloud and
smoke by day, and the shining of a flaming fire by nig)lt: for upon all
the glory shall be a defence. And there shall be a tabernacle for a
shadow in the daytime from the heat, and for a place of refuge, and
for a covert from storm and from rain." "Upon every dwelling," it
says. We read in Exodus about God favouring the people with a
cloud and a pillar. But that was a favour to the nation at large; not
an individual one. The nation as a whole was on its good behaviour
and was liable to expulsion from Israelitish privilege. But under the
New Covenant there is a glory over every dwelling place. Is not each
believer such a dwelling place? Are not the bodies of the saints
temples of the Holy Ghost? Everyone who trusts in Jesus is a dwell·
ing place of Mount Zion. God promises not simply to gnide such
through the wilderness but to be to them a defence. They need not
only to see the way, but to have a security against the multitude of
foes sure to attack them. "And there shall be a tabernacle for a
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shadow in the daytime from the heat, and for a place of refuge, and for
a covert from storm and from rain." Christ is that tabernacle. A
sinner first tastes of His power when he knows of Him as a place of
refuge. He has borne the curse, and every willing sinner is housed for
ever in Him. There is a necessity for the saints to be continually flying
to this tabernacle, to pour out all their spiritual woes and all their
temporal afflictions.
Paul passed through this experience. He did not lose his thorn. It
is probable that the anguish lasted till his dying day, but he rejoiced
in it. He rejoiced not only in hope of the glory of God but in tribulations also. Think of the security of the saints. There is a posse of
devils in the air. Satan is the prince of them, but between them and
everyone drawn to Christ for refuge from the storm there stands this
tabernacle. The power of Christ tabernacles over every believer,
small and great-not over one any more than another; the measure of
knowledge has nothing to do with it. At the same time, our happy
consciousness of our security is a very variable thing. So Paul thanks
God for the sore trial that at one time he had wished to have removed,
and triumphs in what is at all times fact-that the Angel of the Lord
encampeth round about them that fear Him, and delivereth them.
May God the Holy Ghost speak peace to His people to-night. Doubtless there are some here in trouble, or under pressing sorrow. One
thing is certain. No Christian is visited with any trouble but Christ
tabernacles over him. If he is conscious of it, he rejoices with joy
unspeakable. God speak to the undecided-to the halting-to those
unwilling to give up prospects in this world. May He say, " Love not
the world, neither the things that are in the world. If any man love
the world, the love of the Father is not in him." The redeemed are
like the rest of mankind-by nature reprobate, but when they are new
born, though they may wander hungry and thirsty, yet Christ tabernacles over them. Though they fall, they shall not be utterly cast
down. Christ is their King-who shall separate them from His love 1
" I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor height,
nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us from
the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord."
Communicated by J. A.
" A WHIRLWIND came out of the north, a great cloud, and a fire
infolding itself, and a brightness was about it, and out of the midst
thereof as the colour of amber, out of the midst of the fire" (Ezek. i.
4). Who can tell what glory shall from heaven visit the earth, when
those clouds, which are now upon us, shall open themselves 1 In
this whirlwind, clouds, fire, Jesus Christ with a train of glories hath
been all along descending, and at last He shall alight amidst us. Then
shall the whirlwind, clouds, and fire be in a moment dismissed for
ever at His appearance.-Peter Sterry (1647).
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" STILL UPWARD."

THAT is a very suggestive verse-Ezekiel xli. 7: "And there was an
enlarging, and a winding about still upward to the side chambers:
for the winding about of the house went still upward round about
the house: therefore the breadth of the house was still upward, and
so increased from the lowest chamber to the highest by the midst."
The verse occurs in the description of the temple in Ezekiel's vision,
and it is full of spiritual significance. May the Holy Spirit enable us
to see wondrous things in it, things that " make for peace."
Now we read in 1 Cor. iii. 16: "Know ye not that ye are the temple
of God 1" Again, 1 Cor. vi. 19: "What 1 know ye not that your
body is the temple of the Holy Ghost Which is in you 1" And in 2 Cor.
vi. 16: "Ye are the temple of the living God; as God hath said, I will
dwell in them, and walk in them; and I will be their God, and they
shall be My people." Again, in Eph. ii. 20: "Built upon the founda·
tion of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being the chief
corner stone; in Whom all the building fitly framed together groweth
unto an holy temple in the Lord: in Whom ye also are builded
together for an habitation of God through the Spirit." Therefore in
the light of these passages we may well conclude the temple constitutes
the emblem of the people of God built together iD. Christ, solidified,
unified, and glorified. And so we consider the temple of Ezekiel's
vision as a vision of the Church of God, every minute detail of which
is ordained and planned and measured hy God Himself. Oh! what
a comfort to you, dear reader, and to me, it is to know He has Himself
placed us in the particular niche in His temple which will most glorify
Him; that we are" fitly framed together." And in order to be filly
framed, there is much chiselling and shaping, to be in exact measurement in completing the fair design. So we know that even if circum·
stances around are very dark, very painful, quite inexplicable, yet all
these are means to an end, fitting us for the beautifying of His
temple.
The keynote of the verse in Ezekiel is, " Still upward." It is thrice
repeated. And this is the trend of all the discipline-" still upward,"
bearing us nearer and nearer, higher and higher, to the presencechamber of the King. And so throughout the "enlarging," or the
" winding about," or the broadening, or the" round about," it is ever
" still upward." The desire of the living temple of the living God is,
" Nearer to Thee."
" An enlarging." This expression may be assigned to enlarging as
by numbers, enlarging the extent of the temple even "to the side
chambers," enlarging the boundaries to the bringing in of "other
sheep." Or it may be used to signify prosperity of soul, which is frequently the meaning in the sacred Word. It is the word of rejoicing
(see 1 Sam. ii. 1) in Hannah's ascription, " My mouth is enlarged oyer
mine enemies: because I rejoice in Thy salvation." David exclaimed,
Psalm iv. 1, "Thou hast enlarged me when I was in distress." So,
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dear reader, if He enlarge us with blessing it is that we may be drawn
in heart and mind" still upward," not grovelling with poor paltry
things below, but looking up, beholding Him, and rejoicing in Him.
In joy He Himself is our boast and the enlarging of the heart. We
know that upward on the heights of glory there is more joy, more
enlarging. Oh, what will it be when we reach the final stage, when
the topmost stone is placed! It will still be grace-grace-all grace,
and abundance of glory.
And there is in addition to this enlarging, the "winding about."
The child of God knows much of this winding about. It is rarely a
straight road to the Kingdom. It has many turns, many twists, many
strange and apparently crooked directions, but they lead "still upward "-the one narrow hedged way to the unveiled sight of Himself.
How often we read and hear in the course of recitals of the dealings
of the Lord with His people-" He led me by the right way, though it
was to foreign lands, to dangers, to bereavements, to anguish of soul
inexpressible. It was that I might meet Him there and know Him
more intimately." In the joy of this sweet communion and knowledge
the song rises, "Right was the pathway leading to this."
We read of the chosen and beloved people of God, that they were
" led about." In Deut. xxxii. 10 He found him, He led him about,
He instructed him, He kept him. Found him when in a desert land
and in the waste howling wilderness-the desert of sin and loneliness
and sorrow; sin which manifests itself not only in the labyrinthian
wastes of visible sin on every side, but in sound also-the howling
wilderness of conscious innate sin-sin which causes the child of God
to cry out, " 0 wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me from
the body of this death?" Yet He did not immediately take him
from the vicinity, but He led him about. There was the winding about
in the turnings, but the path was still upward, ever drawing nearer
and nearer the shining goal. He led him about. Moreover, He
instructed him. Oh, that is a sweet word! He is not led blindly,
silently, as " dumb driven cattle," but he is instructed by the way.
There is companionship; difficulties are explained: reasons are given
for many things, and He Himself is the Instructor. We read later on
after this verse, "The Lord alone did lead him "-our well-known,
well-loved, and well-loving Lord alone. Moreover, we read He not
only found, led, instructed, but He kept him-kept him as the apple
of His eye, so tenderly, so sensitively, so lovingly. What are we ,vithout His keeping power! We may be found and led and instructed,
yet without His keeping we should perish utterly. Oh! how different
His ways from man's ways. How complete His salvation in every detail.
Man would say, " I found you and put you in the right way and led you
and informed you," but man would not take the trouble to keep, to
hold up, to preserve, in the continuance of the right way. Man would
say, " I gave the opportunity and the means; let them use them. It
is their fault if they do not avail themselves of them." Not so our
Lord and our Deliverer. He keeps. And not by an occasional glance,
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but" every moment," " night and day," as " the apple of His eye."
Constant and tender is His grasp.
.
Then we see how the winding about still upward is the pilgrim's
path, but it is not a lonely path-winding about to the side chambers.
The side chambers are frequently mentioned in this chapter, and are
a study in themselves, but we gather one point clearly-they are on
the way still upward. For we read, " The winding about of the house
went still upward round about the house." Thus the breadth as well as
the enlarging tended still upward. Oh! what joy to know of a surety
that as the pilgrim temple broadens with the gathering in of the elect
from the four corners of the earth, it is for the upward soaring into
clearer air and closer sight of Him-the unclouded Sun of Righteousness.
We read on. "And so increased from the lowest chamber to the
highest by the midst." And what is the import of the little word
" so "1 I think, reading the whole verse, it refers to the " winding
about" especially" still upward," the purport iof the enlarging and
broadening and winding about twice mentioned. In this Divine way
so increased. Thus our rough places become the stepping-stones.
Still upward we rise by them, "increased from the lowest to the
highest." We read in another part of God's Word concerning another
simile of His Church-the Head and the Body-that being knit
together it "increaseth with the increase of God." And in another
passage: "According to the effectual working in the measure of every
part, maketh increase of the body."
Then, in this wonderful temple Church the winding about and
enlarging, being " still upward," increased " from the lowest chamber
to the highest." Thus" From lowest to highest," " Small and great,"
runs through the Word of God. Not our phraseology-" great and
small," "high and low." God is ever raising, increasing, .enlarging,
prospering, His Church, and so describes it as from lowest to highest.
The most significant expression in this verse to my mind is " by the
midst." We can not fail to see in a spiritual sense that" the midst"
is Christ Himself. "Where two or three are gathered together in My
Name, there am I in the midst of them;" and in the wonderful temple
which His people form, there He is in the midst. Thus it increases,
increases from the lowest to the highest, " by the midst," the humblest
follower of the Lord Jesus contributing to the increase. Does not this
sweet expression" by the midst" evidence His personal working, His
personal perpetual presence, His constant interest and love 1 As after
His resurrection when His disciples were gathered together in fear of
the Jews, " came Jesus and stood in the midst," so He is ever in the
midst now-calming fear, directing, controlling, increasing, enlarging.
If the winding about be perplexing, yet with Him in the midst, leading
the winding about still upward, we know it is all well-all so well.
How often we have heard an aged saint say, " Ah ! my life has been all
so sweetly ordered. I would not have one circumstance altered. The
trials have been all for good. My only regret is I did not trust Him
more, and that I grieved Him with my sins so often. But He never
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forsook me." Oh, how sweet! The glorious One in the midst Who
is so mighty and withal so tender. What will it be to see Him Up
There? "Our standing in the grace of God will be firmer, and our
views and hearts more enlarged, in proportion as we mount upwards
in our affections. . . . All the windings and intricacies of the Christian's
path still lead him upward."
A very dear friend who requested me to write on this subject, called
attention to the fact recorded in 1 Kings vi. 7: "And the house, when
it was in building, was built of stone made ready before it was brought
thither: so that there was neither hammer nor ax nor any tool of
iron heard in the house, while it was in building." "No workman's
axe, no ponderous hammer rang," for the noiseless work is not man's
but God's, and God's only. Thus we see all the chiselling is done
before the temple is reared in its destined place. The chiselling, the
polishing, the shaping, are all accomplished down here. And another
thought presents itself-" Made ready before brought." Does it not
point to the finished work of Christ? He effected it in purpose before
the world began, and accomplished it in deed on Calvary. No hand,
no work, no touch of ours, for we are" made ready" in Him.
Rejoice in this, believer, that the thorny path, the path of tribulation, is His appointed path for thee to His cloudless glory. Still
Upward, Heavenward, Homeward, is thy climb. Rise, with thine eyes
and thine heart fixed on Him. He holdeth thee in the tight clasp of
the everlasting arms, and thou shalt win through, more than conqueror
in Him. Feast on this prospect until thou enter Immanuel's Land
where Christ is all the glory-the fair, fair Country wherein all thou
lovest dwell. There will be no winding about there. " Tenting
time here-resting time yonder." The Lamb in the midst of the throne
shall feed, and lead, and love, and rejoice in His people and with His
people for evermore.
" The Lord hath chosen Zion; He hath desired it for His habitation.
This is My rest for ever; here will I dwell; for I have desired it."
Again: "Ye are the temple of the living God; as God hath said, I
will dwell in them, and walk in them; and I will be their God, and
they shall be My people." The dear friend before mentioned wrote
in one of her recent letters: "I was so struck in reading the French
, Daily Light '-St. John xv. 4, ' Abide in Me, and I in you,' is, ' Live or
dwell in Me, and I in you.' Then to sum it all up, in Rev. xxi. 3: 'And
I heard a great voice out of heaven saying, Behold, the tabernacle of
God is with men, and He will dwell with them, and they shall be His
people, and God Himself shall be with them, and be their God.' Is it
not wonderful, from first to last, from the Garden of Eden right down
to the end of the Book?" And we see in Rev. xxi. 22 the
marvellous reciprocal assurance-so often found-God Himself uuited
closely with His people; He in them, and they in Him: "I saw no
temple therein [the heavenly Jerusalem]: for the Lord God Almighty
and the Lamb are the temple of it." Do note, dear reader, the signincance {)f the temporary structure-the tabernacle: He in them; and
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of the permanent structure-the temple-they in Him. Ponder all the
sweetness, and rejoice.
" M:v Home in God I How wonderful I
For ever there to dwell I
Such rest, such bliss unspeakable,
Beyond all words to tell! "
NETTlE.
"DO THOU FOR ME."
" But do Thou tor me, 0 God the Lord, tor Thy Name's sake: because
Thy mercy is good, deliver Thou me."-PsALM cix. 21.
THESE are the words of a poor and needy man whose heart was wonnded
within him. Here is one speaking, and speaking to Jehovah, his God
in Covenant, of the sorrows of his heart which he found were enlarged,
and his great need of being brought forth out of his distresses. He
felt himself gone like the shadow when it declineth; or, as Job" as a
servant earnestly desireth the shadow "-witnessing that his day's
work is done-" and as an hireling looketh for the reward of his work."
As. for the Divine Speaker, His reward was with Him and His work
before Him, even all the while it was testified of in the prophecies that
went before, till it was done once and for all, till it was an accomplished
fact, Himself proclaiming it in three words-" It is fmished."
As the Church of God is a company of poor sinners predestinated to
be conformed to the image of God's dear Son, so do they in their
measure in a state of grace enter experimentally into the same things.
Hence we find Paul longing so to do-" That I may know Him, and
the power of His resurrection, and the fellowship of His sufferings,
being made conformable unto His death" (Phi!. iii. 10).
What a blessed man of God and Truth was this same Paul: "For
as the sufferings of Christ abound in us, so our consolation also abound·
eth by Christ. And whether we be afflicted, it is for your consolation
and salvation, which is effectual in the enduring of the same sufferings
which we also suffer: 01' whether we be comforted, it is for your consolation and salvation."
All who are quickened together with Him, stand in need of all the
mercies which are peculiar to the same pathway of life, or path of the
just or justified ones. They need Jehovah in His pity and compassion,
love, power, and faithfulness, to " do for them." Their own personal
peculiar need comes out in the little word me. "But do Thou for me,
o God the Lord, for Thy Name's sake."
Things peculiar to Christ, as prophesied of Him the alone Covenant
Head and Redeemer of His Church and people, are noted in this Psalm
as well as in other Psalms; into which things and experiences in all
their fulne"s, both literally and spiritually, He, the Forerunner, went,
and out of all which He eventually came to J ehovah's honour and the
salvation and everlasting comfort and consolation of all His dear
people, who are also in their measure in time baptized into Him. Was
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He t.ossed up and down as the locust when the fickle multitude would
one day make Him a king and the next day cry out, ., Crucify Him!
Crucify Him "; when He was sent from Pilate to Herod. and again
trom Herod to Pilate 1 So said Joh, "I am full of tossings to and fro
unto the dawning of the day." Does the great Covenant Head say,
" My knees are weak through fasting; and My flesh faileth of fatness" ;
"I may tell all My bones: they look and stare upon Me" 1 Even so
David: "When I kept silence, my bones waxed old through my roaring all the day long. For day and night Thy hand was heavy upon
me." Ah! here is a paradox. Here is a riddle only come at by such
as plough in hope, and with the heifer of a spiritual experience of
Divine things-a keeping of silence and a roaring all the day long.
The sea and the waves thereof roar. When the lion lifts up his voice
he roars, .and the beasts tremhle at the sound. But here is a silent
mind and heart speaking aloud into the ear of J ehovah "words of
my roaring," even "Do Thou for me." And, again, David says,
"That the bones which Thou hast broken may rejoice." Here is,
indeed, a genuine experience of God's own quiekened family to-day.
" Do Thou for me " such and such things in a way of love, mercy, and
grace, that" all my bones shall say, Lord, who is like unto Thee, Which
deliverest the poor from him that is too strong for him, yea, the poor
and the needy from him that spoileth him 1" The same Lord must
do for these such things as speak peace and comfort to their souls,
That" gave Jacob for a spoil, and Israel to the robbers." Behold,
"He woundeth, and His hands make whole." "Behold, He withholdeth the waters, and they dry up: also He sendeth them out, and
they overturn the earth."
., I became also a reproach unto them: when they looked upon me
they shaked their heads." Is David here in this l09th Psalm speaking of Judas in his persecuting and betraying" the poor and needy
man" 1 Lo! Jesus answers as He advances in His path of humiliation, sufferings, and death, and the event confirms all that was written
of Him in the Psalms (Luke xxiv. 44). "And they that passed by
reviled Him, wagging their heads, and saying, Thou That destroyest
the temple, and huildest it in three days, save Thyself. If Thou be
the Son of God come down from the cross. Likewise also the chief
priests mocking Him, with the scrihes and elders, said, He saved others;
Himself He cannot save. If He be the King of Israel, let Him now
come down from the cross, and we will believe Him" (Matt. xxvii.
39-42). What ingrained Socinians and free-will men did these chief
priests, scribes, and elders of the Jews by these their sayings manifest
themselves to be, yes, to a man. They did not feel the need of God
to do for them, as the spiritually poor and needy are all taught of God
to see, and feel, and know. They were to be saved without an atonement for sin made and accomplished by a Divine Almighty Surety.
They were to do themselves and for themselves-" And we will helieve
Him." What the power of God alone can do, and is needful to effect,
in every vessel of J ehovah's mercy when He, the Spirit, convinces of
3'
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unbelief, they can of themselves do. They do not acknowledge that
it is by grace sinners are saved, through faith, and that (faith) not of
themselves, it is the gift of God. Not only is Christ the gift of God, to
justify the elect by His obedience, and to redeem them from the curse
of the law in a broken Covenant, but not less so is the faith whereby a
poor needy sinner believes in Him. Hence, says such an one: " Lord,
I believe; help Thou my unbelief," that is, " Give me faith." And
so " as many as were ordained to eternal life believed" (Acts xiii. 48).
And good John Newton.. Oh, could I but believe,
Then all would easy be;
I would, but can not; Lord, relieve I
My help must come from Thee."
" Do Thou for me "-the work of faith with power"To in me work, and for me taoTo guide me safe, and bring me through."

We live in a day of religious profession, that shuts out God entirely
both as regards His sovereignty and His alone power to save. Who
could imagine a General Baptist minister in his street-preaching calling
on h.is fellow-sinners to " give God the chance of saving them," or that
the same minister in his open-air prayer should say, " Have mercy on
the thousands that have fallen and gone into eternity in this war" 1
But, so, alas I it is. Free-will and popery in its article of prayers for
the dead uniting in a so-called Protestant minister, and running down
{Jur streets like waters! Ah! these are not the" waters" the prophet
Isaiah invites everyone that is thirsty to come unto. These are not the
waters of the prophet Ezekiel's river that brought in its onward flow
life and salvation (Ezekiel xlvii. 9). What then ~ What waters in
contrast are these free-will and popish errors ~ They are, they can be,
nothing else than afHuents and feeders to swell the volume of those
" many waters" upon which the" great whore" " sitteth."
Birkenhead.
G. A.
A FEW THOUGHTS UPON THE PLAGUES OF EGYPT.
(Ooncluded from page 428.)
TilE EIGHTH, NINTH, AND TENTH Pr.AGUES.-ExODUS x. and xii.
TRE locusts were dreaded reptiles in the East, and are so to this day.
They came upon Egypt as its eighth plague, and perhaps the heaviest
that had yet come. Moses tells Pharaoh they shall cover the face of
the earth, or the eye of the earth-a remarkable rendering, upon which
Dr. Gill observes: "Or the eye of man looking upon the earth, which
would not be able to see it, because the locusts would lie between his
eye and the carth." No wonder then that they were in themselves a
mass of living darkness, destroying whatever they touched, eating up
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the remnant of trees which the hail had left, and" devouring the fruit
of their land" (Psa. cv. 34, 35). In Scripture the locust has various
names-the devQU.rer, or 7J1tlmer worm-creeper, or grasshopper, or green
worm--a beetle, the consumer, or bald locust--canker worm-and another
Hebrew word which implies whizzing. Dr. Thompson has given us
the foIlowing vivid description of these reptiles :-" Riding up a hill
[in Eyria] wc found the whole surface, as it were. animated and foIling
down the declivity. There were miIlions of young locusts, not yet able
to jump, looking like a mass of semi-fluid mortar. On another occasion,
a flight of locusts did considerable injury and disappeared, hut they
had laid their eggs; and after a while the news arrived that they were
hatched, and the young ones on their march. They were without
wings, and about the size of fuIl-grown grasshoppers. The whole face
of the monntain was black with them; on they came like a living
deluge. We dug trenches and kindled fires, and beat and burned to
death beaps upon heaps ; but the effort was utterly useless. Wave
after wave roIled up the mountain-side, and poured over rocks, waIls,
ditches, and hedges, those behind covering np and bridging over the
mas~es already killed. For four days they continued to pass on toward
the east, and finaIly only a few stragglers of the mighty host were left
behind." At the prayer of Moses the locusts were removed; the east
wind had brought them in, and the west wind takes t.hem out; they go
where Pharaoh is soon to foIlow, into the Red Sea-a few days more,
a,nd the dead bodies of all Pharaoh's mighty host will be where the dead
locusts are.
Scarcely had the light returned with the departure of the locusts, -to
show the depredation they had created, when a more awful darkness
than that which had covered" the eye of the earth" comes over doomed
Egypt. Moses is now commanded to stretch out his hand toward
heaven where, as it has been observed, " the luminaries are, and from
whence light comes," " that there may be darkness over the land of
Egypt, even darkness which may be felt," or, that one may teel darkness.
Amidst fogs and vapours they must have groped about, those wretched
Egyptians; and there is a passage in Isaiah which speaks for them, as
it were-" We grope for the waIl like the blind, and we grope as if we
had no eyes: we stumble at noon day as in the night; we are in desolate
places as dead men" (chapter lix. 10). For three long days and nights
neither sun, moon, nor stars appeared-no help from heaven or earthno dawning day-no sunset-no sunrise. Oh, that ninth plague was
only exceeded in horror by the tenth. There is something of comfort
in looking upon a kindly face when we are in sorrow, and reading thereon sympathy and condolence; but those miserable Egyptians could
not see one another, ,. neither rose any from his place," either for food,
or air, or refreshment. It is a dark chaotic picture, but not without its
bright side; for sweetly do those words sound amid the din of Egyptian
despair, " All the children of Israel had light in their dwellings."
Then comes the tenth and last link of this iron chain, ending as all
things end below, in death "About midnight" there was One Who
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went into the midst of sleeping Egypt-One Who never slumbers nor
sleeps-Who has the keys of death and of hell-" Who openet.h and no
man shutteth, and shutteth and no man openeth "-and covered with
the shadow of death all the firstborn in the land, without respect of
persons, from the firstborn of Pharaoh, the heir to the throne, to the
firstborn of the poor captivc in the dungeon; so that in thc incomparable language of Scripture-unequalled in its touching yet simple
grandeur-we read there was not a house where there was not one dead,
and perhaps the one the most loved, the most prized. When the living
looked upon the dead, we are told there was" a great cry throughout
all the land of Egypt, such as there was none like it, nor shall be like it
any more" (Exodus x. 6); it was the cry of nature in the depth of her
agony, a hopeless helpless cry. How different from the cry of grace,
no sooner uttered than answered; no sooner answered than silenced,
except by praise. Oh, there is indeed all the difference which the Lord
has put between the Egyptians and the Israelites!
As believers, we have nothing to do with plagues in the way of judgments; one plague only follows us to the grave-the plague of our own
heart,s. Yet in looking back upon our past experience, we could surely
borrow a leaf from the story of the locusts, and tell a little about the
visits which the" cankerworm " has made us-entering into the homes
of our childhood and youth, leaving the trace of devastation behind,
so that with the Prophet we can say, "That which the palmerworm
hath left hath the locust eaten; and that wmch the locust hath left
hath the cankerworm eaten; and that which the cankerworm hath
left hath the caterpiller eaten" (Joel i. 4)-the vines laid waste, the fig
trees barked and laid clean bare (verse 7)-" our fathers, where are
they 1" And then again in that great company of locusts, as they
have been described, heaps upon heaps, do we not see a semblance of
that huge mass of inward corruptions rolling and pouring over us, our
hearts black with them as they advance like a living deluge, beyond
our efforts to stop or quench 1 We may try to burn them, or dig
trenches to throw them into, but it is all useless, every remedy but one,
and that is to plunge them into the Red Sea of Christ's blood; not
that any act or power of our own can do that; the all-powerful, allsufficient, never-failing hand of Jehovah-Jesus must alone effect itHis sovereign grace, and nothing else. The act, power, and remedy
are His alone, and to Him be all the glory.
The children of God have known what darkness means (and in one
sense many of us know it still-the walking in darkness when the face
of our Father is hid from us-the cause, who shall attempt to say 1) :
but the darkness of the unrenewed mind is a general, universal plague,
and in eternal darkness it will end with all but the little flock in Goshen,
whose home is there, and who have light in their dwellings-" the
light of life "-" the light of t,he knowledge of the glory of God in the
face of Jesus Christ "-they can look up to Him, and say, " In Thy
light shall we see light."
Then that last crushing Egyptian plague, death! Here Iiaint and
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sinner find their portion, but again, all the distinction lies between
those respective portions; like the cloud that went before the Israelites,
it is darkness to one but light to the otber; there is a sting of eternal
poison in the death of the sinner, but a stingless death in that of the
saint, for the great Victor over the grave drew out that sting when He
rose a Conqueror from the dead, and said, "0 death, I will be thy
plagues; 0 grave, I will be t.hy destruction."
The Lord add His blessing.-The Remembrancer.

" OUT" AND "IN."
" He brought us out from thence, that He might bring us in."DEUTERONOMY vi. 23.
THERE are times when we set about to choose a text or a subject on
which to speak or write, and there are times when there is no choice
left to us-we are constrained to follow out a passage given to us. The
choosing out and the choosing in, the bringing out and the bringing in,
the casting out and the calling in are in my heart just now. They
are so with me and so precious to me that I am constrained to write
about them, desiring and believing that the same Spirit Who has used
them to my own soul's consolation, will use them also to the consolat.ion and profit of fellow-pilgrims.
"I have chosen you out of the world" (John xv. 19)-" I have
chosen thee in the furnace of affliction" (Isa. xlviii. lO). This choosing
out and this choosing in invariably go together-it must needs be so.
lf the Lord's electing love has chosen us " out" of nature's darkness,
we shall ofttimes find ourselves "in" the spiritual furnace. The
darkness was danger, the furnace is safety. "Men love darkness
rather than light, because their deeds are evil." So did you, so did I,
till grace took hold of us with that mighty invincible hand of love, and
chose us out of the world. Then the darkness lost its charm. Nay,
then we were quite turned round and desired instead to walk in the
light. Because the Lord was in the light, and we wanted, oh! so
much, to walk with Him. It is a specially blessed word, for it is His
own word, "I have chosen you out of the world." It is a mighty
choice, whereby a marvellous change is wrought in us. The deeds of
darkness of our inner life, and the attractions of the world in our out·
ward life, alike cease to hold us as they did. What we had formerly
loved, we now. turn away from-we have been brought out from both
the darkness and the world. But the out involves the in; and often the
flesh flinches and frets sorely under the restraining hand of grace when
it feels the flame. Take courage, dear child of God. True, the flame
will scorch, but it will never burn us to destruction. The burning bush
was not consumed. Neither shall we be! Once, a furnace was heated
seven times-the perfect number-but the three children of God were
wholly uninjured by it when they were put into it. "The flame burnt
up the wicked," but not them. They went through it, they came out
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of it. So will you. "When thou passest through the waters, I will
be with thee; and through the rivers, tbey shall not overflow thee:
when thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt not be burned; neither
shall the flame kindle upon thee." The" waters" may appear
dangerously deep, but we shall not, we can not, be drowned, for " I
will be with thee." "I have chosen you out," " I have chosen tbee
in," therefore" I will be with thee," " I will not fail thee, nor forsake
thee."
Now take another passage. "Work out your own salvation with
fear and trembling. For it is God Which worketh in you" (Phi!. ii. 12,
13). Because He has called us " out," we desire to be kept" in."
This is His power working" in " us. Therefore we dwell before Him
" in fear and trembling:' and we are constrained and enabled to " work
out" what He has already worked in. It is not I, but Christ. "For
Tbou . . . hast wrought all our works in us" (Isa. xxvi. 12). This
is our firm conviction. And it leads us to the prayer, " Strengthen, 0
God, that which Thou hast wrought lor us" (Psa. lxviii. 28). This,
again, brings the assurance, " He That hath wrought us lor . . . hath
given unto us the earnest of the Spirit" (2 Cor. v. 5). He bas" wrought
in us:' He has" wrought for us:' and thereby He has" wrought us
for" " a building of God, an house not made with hands, eternal in
tbe heavens" (1 Cor. v. 1). First the bringing out and, finally, the
bringing in. Notice the words in Exodus vi. ; "I will bring you out" of
Egypt's bondage, " I will bring you in " to the future Land of Promise
Let us now look at the case of Ishmael. He was cast out. Sarah
said to Abraham, " Cast out this bondwoman and her son" (Gen. xxi.
9-11)~ "God said unto Abraham. . . . In all that Sarah hath said
unto thee, hearken unto her voice" (verse 12). "And Abraham rose
up early in the morning, and took bread, and a bottle of water, and
gave it unto Hagar, pl$ting it on her shoulder, and tbe child, and sent
her away: and she departed, and wandered in the wilderness of Beersheba. And the water was spent in the bottle, and she cast the child
under one of the shrubs. And she went, and sat her down over against
him a good way off, as it were a bowshot: for she said, Let me not see
the death of the child. And she sat over against him, and lift up her
voice, and wept." But," Arise, lift up the lad," said grace in the ears
of the spirit. And she did it, and the lad lived instead of dying. Why 1
Because" God hath heard the voice of the lad where he is." Where
was he 1 Cast out, " under one of the shrubs" in the wilderness. That
was where he was" heard:' seen, sougbt, and found. Cast out by man
but" heard" by God. Hagar saw no means of saving his life till" God
opened her eyes and she saw a well of water."
And the Lord's promise had been given concerning Ishmael: "Behold, I have blessed him, and will make him fruitful, and will multiply
him exceedingly; twelve princes shall he beget, and I will make him
a great nation" (Gen. xvii. 20). That was Jehovah's covenant concerning the lad who was cast out. Have you some dear one seemingly
" cast out"! Ab! beloved, remember the casting out does not come
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by accident, or without the foreknowledge of our God. When" they
[the Pharisees] cast him out" who had been born blind and was
restored by the Lord, "Jesus . . . found him," we are told in John
ix. 34, 35. Ask Him to find your loved one. He is more ready to
hear than we to pray, more able to find and save than we are able to
petition. He said, "No man can come to Me, except the Father
Which hath sent Me draw him," but, " him that cometh to Me, I will
in no wise cast out."
And now, fellow-believer, has the Lord a Covenant with you, with
me ~ Ah, verily, He has! We get it in Ezek. n.: "I will bring you
out from the people" (verse 34). Here is electing grace. "I will
bring you into the wilderness" (verse 35). Here is training grace. "I
(will) plead with you" (verse 35). Here is constraining grace.
I (will) bring you into the bond of the Covenant," or, " into a delivering Covenant" (verse 37, margin). Here is completing grace. "Cast
out" we are by inherited total depravity. But the soul that knows
and owns itself to be " cast out," the soul that is enabled by grace to
desire to be brought in, that soul is one for whom the Covenant
was made between the Father, the Son, and the Spirit. And when
the fulness of the time is come, that needy soul will assuredly be
called in, and will see its salvation and its safety in the Lord
Jesus Christ. "The blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth US
from all sin."
Clapton, N.B.
ELEANOR CONYERS BOWER.
d

"THY WORD IS TRUTH."
ON JULY 6TH, 1415, JOHN Huss WAS BURNED AT THE STAKE
AT CONSTANCE.
" They overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their
testimony,- and they loved not their lives unto the death."REVELATION xii. 11.

SOFtLY around the Sabbath bells are. pealing;
Clear rings their call from far away and near,
Bidding us gather in GOD'S holy temple,
Without constraint or fear.
And faith is free, and GOD'S own Word is open;
Open to all who fain its truths would scan;
Free as the wind, and boundless as the ocean,
His heavenly gift to man.
GOD'S Word is free. Aye, and we count it lightly:
To soar beyond its Truth we now aspire.
Long years ago, to read those sacred pages,
. Men faced the doom of fire.
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GOD'S Truth was truth, and all beside but error:
GOD'S Truth the test; all else of little worth.
A simple faith, but by GOD'S grace they held it
'Gainst a united earth.
To-day for peace we sell our blood-bought treasures;
In faithless union welcome friend and foe.
Thank GOD! They dared to hold His Truth more dearly,
Five hundred years ago.
Five hundred years ago CHRIST'S faithful witne.'iS,
Huss of Bohemia, stood by Constance to\VD,
Holding it joy to barter earthly honour
To wear a heavenly crown.
Gone were the months
!",The days of insult.
A" higher King bad set
His peace upon

of weary pain and waiting,
Naught could barm him now.
His seal upon him,
his brow.

But still they held the cup of life before him,
And still with courteous lips he bade them stay" My LORD hath suffered, and for Him right gladly
I give my life this day."
And still they lingered. Still with seeming insult
They thought to harm him.-Yet the memory thrillsThey turned his face far from tbe east and Constunce
Toward the lasting hills.
And still they wait. Two princes of the Empire
Spur forth in haste to stay the fiery flame,
E'en at the last to try if faith might falter.
Gladly the answer came" All I have taught is truth by GOD revealed;
That will I hold while I have mortal breath;
Aye, and I shrink not-so GOD give me patience-To seal it by my death."
Clear through the ages rings the loyal message,
Still comes the call to tread the path he trod,
Counting false peace and truce with error worthless
Beside the Truth of GOD.
LORD, grant us faith, to follow his example,
True to Thy Word, true to Thy Word alone,
Until, with all Thy saints passed on before us,
We meet around Thy throne.

Sunday, July 4th, 1916

1;1:. C. PERROTT.
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GAD, ASHER, NAPHTALI.

By

THE LATE REV.

W. H.

KRAUSE,

M.A.

" Gad, a troop shall overcome him: Intt he shall overcome at the last."
" Out 01 Asher his Iyread shall be lat, and he shall yield royal dainties."
" Naphtali is a hind let loose: he giveth goodly words."
GENESIS xlix. 19, 20, 2l.
(Concluded from page 434.)
IT is said of Naphtali that he is like" a hind," or deer, or hart, " let
loose." It is a very descriptive figure; it denotes liberty and exultation. It gives us the idea of an animal of this kind bounding, as it
were, in life and vigour, in the enjoyment of the liberty it has found.
When we turn to the Book of Deuteronomy we read, " And of Naphtali
he said, 0 Naphtali, satisfied with favour, and full with the blessing
of the Lord, possess thou the west and the south." These words may
perhaps literally mean that the tribe should enlarge itself by degrees;
that, feeling its privileges, it should enjoy the liberty and protection
which God had given it.
But let us look at the spiritual instruction that is conveyed
by this figure. When I turn to the Book of Deuteronomy, I see
the cause of Naphtali's enjoymeut was the Lord's blessing, the
Lord's satisfying favour. And here, brethreu, is one of the brightest
beams of Gospel Truth which ever shone upon the Church of God.
This is the meaning of what our Lord Himself said: "If the Bon,
therefore, shall make you free, ye shall be free indeed." And as the
hind bounds in all the exultation of conscious liberty, so it is with the
child of God whose soul has been set at liberty. The freedom he
enjoys is the freedom of one who has learned that he stands before
God" complete in Christ"; it is the freedom of one who knows that
the law as concerning him is dead, that condemnation as regards him
is for ever blotted out; it is the freedom of one who is satisfied with
the favour of the Lord. A most blessed truth this, which comes
before us in the Scriptures, that the free sovereign favour of God is
the spring of all the life and enjoyment and peace which the people of
God possess; it is a blessed thing to be "satisfied with the favour
of the Lord," as if that were the soul's portion-as if all it wanted
was the favour of the Lord. "Lord, lift Thou up the light of Thy
countenance upon us." "Make Thy face to shine upon Thy servant."
And then again, not only" satisfied with the favour of the Lord,"
but Moses adds also, " lull with the blessing of the Lord." This is the
lesson we want you to learn. dear brethren, that the people of God are
in themselves as poor and weak and helpless as they can be; but that
all their wants shall be supplied out of Jehovah's fulness.
But, moreover, it is further said, "He giveth goodly words."
Brethren, we think there is instruction here for the people of God.
You remember that beautiful word in the 4th chapter of the Song of
'ilolomon-" Thy lips, 0 My spouse, drop as the honeycomb: honey
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and milk are under thy tongue; and the smell of thy garments is like
the smell of Lebanon." Is not this a precious description of the
Church of the living God 1
" He giveth goodly words." It shows what influence every child
of God possesses in his own little circle; and therefore his lips should,
as the priest's lips, " keep knowledge"; he should testify of the things
which concern the everlasting salvation of sinners. You remember
what the Apostle says in the 3rd of Colossians-" Let the Word of
Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom; teaching and admonishing
one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with
grace in your hearts to the Lord."
Now, dear brethren, I have endeavoured to bring before you what
I believe to be an instructive view of this passage. And I may here
ask, Have you been able to enter into these things 1 It is easy to
talk of them, but let me remind you, it is health and liberty to the
soul to know them, and to know them from the Scriptures; it is
blessedness to enjoy them. I have often told you it is easy to go
about the world, with a little reflection of another man's experience;
it is easy to say, we have read so and so, or we have heard so and so ;
it is another thing for a man to know and to feel in his own soul that
he has been taught of God the Holy Ghost; and it is a blessed thing
when, having been taught of the Lord, we can not only enjoy these
good things ourselves, but can give" goodly words," saying to those
around us, "Eat, 0 friends; drink, yea drink abundantly, 0 beloved."
Oh, if you would feast upon the precious things which God has given
to my soul, you would find that you would be abundantly satisfied.
Brethren, this is usefulness-this is what is meant by giving" goodly
words."
THE LONGING SOUL.
"THEY shall hunger no more." Amongst those who sit down in
blessed leisure to the heavenly feast there will be many who, while
here, have wondered " where the next meal was to come from" for
themselves and their half-starved dependents; and there will be
many who in the same matter have never had one moment's anxiety.
Alike, there-enjoying the fulness and sufficiency of all things at
God's right hand-they learned His bidding in different ways here,
and serving one another in Him by giving and receiving, neither could
say to the other, " I have no need of you."
But there are many hungerings other than that occasioned by lack
of material food. The whole family of grace are promised that they
shall remember all the dearths of a wilderness way. They have had
set before them a cloud of witnesses whose souls have fainted within
them and who .have learned how to suffer want. David longed for
Absalom, unhappy son though he was. He longed for a drink of the
well of Bethlehem when he was dry and weary of the fight. And his
soul longed, yea even fainted, for the courts of his God. He loved in
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peace and quietness to assemble with those who sought the face of God.
He delighted, as we do now, to join in the singing, to say Amen to the
prayers, and he went home refreshed in spirit to take up the toils of
the week. But very often, and for long seasons, he was deprived of
the privilege. He wandered in deserts and in mountains. Yet his
heart burned within him and his soul panted for the living God. One
of the Psalmists-it may not have been David-said that his soul
broke for the longing that it had at all times to God's judgments;
that it fainted for His salvation; that it longed for His precepts.
So also did John Newton's when he asked the Lord that he "might
grow in faith and love and every grace." And afterwards whenthat they might learn His statutes (Psa. cxix. 71 )-God answered in
afflictions, they knew what they had asked.
How manifest it is in such an experience that the work of grace in
the soul is the work of God and not of man. No one unless he were
wrought upon by the irresistible power of the Lord would earnestly
seek of the invisible God for things which are entirely spiritual, which
are not esteemed by men, and which are sent enveloped in grief and
pain. But He Who means an end of peace, co=ands a beginning
of prayer, and the soul in ready but helpless obedience thirsts for a
knowledge of Him. And He satisfieth the longing soul, He filleth
the hungry soul with goodness, He replenisheth every sorrowful soul.
David got back to the courts of God's sanctuary, and in due season
left his cedar house for the one eternal in the heavens.
Job said, .. Oh that I might have my request; and that God would
grant me the thing that I long for!" He wanted to die, to go to
the grave and lie there, to be seen no more. He was like Elijah :
.. Now, 0 Lord, take away my life; for I am not better than my
fathers." But Hezekiah's prayer that he might live seemed to be
more acceptable to God. Neither patriarch nor prophet could go till
God said .. Come." .. Ye are My witnesses, saith God." It would
not do if all the saints were taken from the earth, just because or
when they felt weary; and Elijah and Job, though like Jacob they
.. sore longed for their Father's house," were left here for a while, and
they did not grudge the added years of joy, comfort, and honoUl'
which the Lord gave them in His tender mercy and with His own
kind, loving, wise, restoring hand.
Paul, too, knew quite well that for him to depart and to be with
Christ would be far better than to stay on earth, but he wanted still
to live, he longed to see his brethren, to impart to them some spiritual
gift, to hear of their welfare, to joy in their joy, to sympathize with
them in their cares, to preach to them " the unsearchable riches of
Christ," the riches of His glory, of His life, of His death, Whose eyes
had failed while He waited for His God (Psa. lxix. 3). He had looked
for comforters but found none: none to take pity. They gave Him
no water for His feet. He had nowhere to lay His head. But He
endured all, and more, for His great love and for the joy set before
Him. He longed for that upper room-to meet His precious disciples
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in that Last Passover, that meant the end of type and shadow.
" With desire" He "desired" to leave them the memorials of His
love, the tokens of His victory. He was "straitened" till it was
accomplished. His was love that" passeth knowledge." We can
not understand its depth and height, but He warms our hearts with it,
brightens our hopes, calms our fears, strengthens the things that
remain, and we " long for a concert of heavenly praise."
FOLLOWER-ON.
THE CHURCH OF THE FIRSTBORN,
SET FORTH BY DIVERS FIGURES IN HOLY SCRIPTURE.
By THE LATE REV. W. PENNEFATHER, B.A.
WHEN our blessed Lord was on earth He taught His disciples many
tmths by parables. He led them to understand unseen things by
things seen; and God has created the world around us, and formed us
with senses to perceive the objects of nature, in order that we may be
ever learning more and more of His unseen perfections. St. Paul says,
in the first cbapter of his Epistle to the Romans, " The invisible things
of God, from the creation of the world are clearly seen, being understood by the things that are made, even His eternal power and
Godhead." We also find in the book of Ecclesiastes these words" God hath made everything beautiful in his time; also He hath set
the world in their heart "-or, as it has been explained, "mirrored
in their minds external nature." In other words, the Creator has
given to man the power to appreciate His handiworks: hence it is
that we find in the Word of God emblems constantly employed to
illustrate spiritual things.
" Ye are come unto Mount Sion, and unto the city of the living God,
the heavenly Jemsalem, and to an innumerable company of angels,
to the general assembly and Church of tbe firstborn, which are written
in heaven, and to God the Judge of all, and to the spirits of just men
made perfect, and to Jesus the Mediator of the new Covenant, and to
tbe blood of sprinkling." How can anyone be said now to have
joined this unseen company? and yet the Apostle says, Ye are come;
not, Ye shall come. Therefore the Church of tbe "firstborn"
stretches far beyond the reach of our limited vision. It is grasped by
faith alone.
In illustration of its constitution, Holy Scripture uses a variety of
metaphors borrowed from objects with which we are familiar.
St. Paul, in writing to his Gentile converts at Ephesus, says," Ye are
built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ
Himself being the chief corner stone; in Whom the whole building
fitly framed together, groweth unto a holy temple in the Lord." Here
he speaks of those" who were afar off, but who are now made nigh by
the blood of Christ," as " built upon the chief corner stone," and as
"growing unto a holy temple." Observe, t.wo thoughts are thus
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brought out-first, that each quickened soul is in union with the Lord
Jesus Christ (St. Peter, using the same figure, speaks of" living stones "
built upon a " living Rock") ; and, secondly, that each stone added
to the building increases its magnitude and tends to its completion:
and, therefore, a perfected Church will never meet our eyes until every
stone of which it is to be composed is placed in its designed position,
and the "Headstone" is brought forth "with shoutings of Grace,
grace unto it ! "
In watching a building as it rises, we see at work a multitude of
artisans of very different degrees of skill. There are the workers in
stone, and in iron, and in brass-there are the carpenters, and painters,
and decorators; and as the height of the building increases, the architect is obliged to use what appears a cumbrous and unsightly
scaffolding, which hides from view the symmetry and beauty of his
design: but when the building is fiuished, the scaffolding is taken
down, and the edifice stands forth without anything to intercept our
view of its beautiful proportions. Thus, in the erection of the temple,
planned from everlasting ages by the Divine Architect, a variety of
workmen are employed. "He chooses the weak things of the world
to confound the mighty"; and" base and despised" instruments are
employed by His unening wisdom.
If God at one time raised up Moses, learned in all the" learuing of
the Egyptians," to build up His Church; at another time He made
choice of GaWean fishermen to tell the story of His grace. Now we
hear Him committing the joyful tidings of His resurrection to Mary
Magdalene; and now the educated Paul, brought up at the feet of
Gamaliel, tells the same story of salvation to the classic Greeks. And
as the Church of Christ increases, and as the holy temple grows, the
necessity arises for the organization of Churches. Here we see the
scaffold-poles put together after one fashion, and there after another.
This cumbrous, though useful, mechanism, is, however, but temporary;
yet a little while and the last stone shall be placed upon the" Church
of the living God"; and then the Churches of Christendom, having
done their work, shall be removed, and the temple of J ehovah shall
stand out, in the clear sunshine of His eternal love, unblemished and
complete, to be for ever and ever" an habitation of God through the
Spirit."
But the Church is not only likened to an inanimate building, compact
and symmetrical in its form. Our Lord Himself leads us to think of
it as a living orgauization. He says, "I am the vine, ye are the
branches." Jesus Christ is the fountain of life. "It pleased the
Father that in Him should all fnlness dwell"; and" of His fulness
have all we received, and grace for grace."
There may be a professed uuion with Christ, which only increases
the guilt and condemnation of those who glory in it. Such is the union
of a sapless branch to a living tree; its withered form contrasting
mournfully with the beauty of the fresh foliage around it. "I am the
true vine, and My Father is the husbandman. Every branch in Me
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that beareth not fruit He taketh away: and every branch that beareth
fruit, He purgeth it, that it may bring forth more fruit." To such
branches "in" Christ that are sapless and fruitless, St. J ude appears
to allude when he says, "These are spots in your feasts of charity,
when they feast with you, feeding themselves without fear: clouds
they are without water, carried about of winds; trees whose fruit
withereth, without fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the roots; raging
waves of the sea, foaming out their own shame; wandering stars, to
whom is reserved the blackness of darkness for ever."
Thus, in the visible Church, the evil is ever mingled with the good.
" The tares grow together with the wheat, until the harvest"; but
the " Church of the firstborn" consists of the living branches of the
true Vine. In them the Divine life, flowing from their Lord and King,
freely circnlates; and in proportion as they abide in Christ, and Christ
abides in them, they receive life more abundantly and yield fruit
correspondingly, to the praise of the heavenly Husbandman.
Often, alas! the life flows feebly, even in the living branch. It
appears as though something hindered the rising of the sap. There
is no deficiency of life in the parent stem; and if only we lived moment
by moment in communion with the Saviour, we should understand
experimentally the meauing of the Apostle's words-" It is not I that
live, but Christ That liveth in me." Yet the living branches often
need the Pruner's 1:nife. "Every branch," says Jesus, " that beareth
fruit, He pmgeth (or pruneth) it, that it may bring forth more fruit."
It is fruitfulness that honours the Husbandman. "Herein is My
Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit, so shall ye be My disciples"
(so shall ye prove yourselves to be My disciples). It is because our
heavenly Father loves us that He chastens us. Perhaps in looking
at the vine-dresser cutting off the fresh roots and tendrils, we wonder
that the vine is subjected to such a process; but let us wait a while,
and we shall see, in the rich clusters of autumn, the result of the
pruning-knife. "Now no chastening for the present seemeth to be
joyous, but grievous; nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the peaceable
fruit of righteousness unto them which are exercised thereby." God,
in all His dealings with His people, has their eternal happiness, and His
own glory, in view; and the afllictions of this present life are measured
out by His unerring wisdom, with reference to the position which His
children shall ultimately occupy in the heavenly Jerusalem.
When the Church of Christ in the paradise above is yielding fruit to
the glory of her Lord and Saviour, it will then be seen why she was
stripped of her leaves, and deprived of her young shoots in the wilderness. Reader! are you under the chastening hand of God 1 Has the
sharp pruning-knife of sorrow cut off some of yom fair foliage 1 and
has the question arisen in your mind, " Why is the Lord thus dealing
with me 1" In infinite tenderness and wisdom is the Divine Husbandman watching over you_ Does not the sunshine pour in its rays upon
the young fruit, when the too luxuriant leaves are plucked off 1 And
will not a rich and abundant vintage prove the skill of Him Whose
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watchful care is never withdrawn from" the vineyard which His right
hand hath planted, and the branch which He made strong for Himself" 1 Has He not said, " I the Lord do keep it, I will water it every
moment; lest any hurt it, I will keep it night and day" 1 Now, the
dealings of God with each individual member of His Church are samples
of those which He adopts with reference to the body collectively. He
is leading His whole Church" by the right way to a city of habitation."
That way may seem circuitous and rugged; but it is, nevertheless,
" the right way"; and when the Church has reached the heavenly
Canaan, she will remember all the way that the Lord her God led her
in the wilderness, to humble her and to prove her, and to do her good
at her latter end; and she will rehearse, in the presence of the angels
of God, the dealings of J ehovah with her in the wilderness, and she
will own that" not one thing has failed" of all that the Lord her God
had promised; and then shall the heavenly chorus respond, "Oh
that men [literally, all created intelligences] would praise the Lord for
His goodness, and for His wonderful works to the children of men! "
Rest satisfied, then, "thou afflicted one, tossed with tempest and
not comforted," that yet a little while, and the discipline of life being
over, you shall be transplanted to flourish in the courts of the house
of the Lord for ever; there, to own throughout the ages to come, that
the heavenly Husbandman made no mistake, when He cut off the shoot
that you admired, or stripped the bough under which you took shelter!
When the Apostle St. Paul, in the twelfth chapter of his Epistle to
the Corinthians, says, " Now ye are the body of Christ, and members in
particular," we have the Church compared, not only to a living organization, but to one in which the several members are knit together in
mutual fellowship. In the natural body" the eye cannot say to the
hand, I have no need of thee, nor again the head to the feet, I have no
need of you." Thus. the members of our bodies are united, not only
by a common life, but by a common sympathy.
The members are many, and yet they form but one body. "If the
foot shall say, Because I am not the hand, I am not of the body; is it
therefore not of the body 1 And if the ear shall say, Because I am not
the eye, I am not of the body; is it therefore not of the body 1 If the
"hole body were an eye, where were the hearing 1 If the whole were
hearing, where were the smelling 1 But now hath God set the members,
everyone of them, in the body, as it hath pleased Him. And if th~y
were all one member, where were the body 1 But now are they many
members, yet but one body." Thus the Church of the living God is said
by the Apostle to be" one body, and many members "; and that body,
{lonsisting of the Head and the members, is called" The Christ," or
"The Anointed One." (See 1 Cor. xii. 12.) Wonderful union! The
Lord Jesus, so one with His people" as to have need of them," and
they so one with Him, as to be incapable of existing without Him!
He, the Head of the body, the Church, directing and controlling the
members,-and they, obedient to His Divine will, mutually strengthening and comforting one another. He, receiving the fulness of the
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Holy Spirit, in order to dispense to each memher the grace and strength
required; and they, the members, .. fitly joined together, and compacted by that which every joint supplieth, according to the effectual
working in the measure of every part," making .. increase of the body
unto the edifying of itself in love." Now, if the smallest joint is
wanting, the body is incomplete; every nerve and muscle, as well as
every limb, is essential to the perfect organization of the human frame;
thus the weakest member of the body of Christ can not be dispensed
with; the Head" has need of it." It was said of our Lord's human
body, .. a bone of it shall not be broken"; and while the soldiers
brake the legs of the two malefactors that were crucified with our
blessed Redeemer, .. they brake not His legs. " Watched over by His
heavenly Father, that body hung upon the cross uninjured! Lifeless,
yet complete! And not one member of His mystical body shall be
severed from the Head. Persecution may scatter the Lord's people,
and many waves and billows may pass over them; but not one of
them shall be missing " in the day of His espousals, and in the day of
the gladness of His heart."
The union subsisting between Christ and His Church is illustrated
in Holy Scripture by another figure, and one which brings out even a
higher degree of sympathy than that which exists between the head
and members of the human body. It is constantly compared to the
marriage bond.
St. Paul, writing to the Ephesians concerning the union of man and
wife, says, " For this cause shall a man leave his father and mother,
and shall be joined unto his wife, and they two shall be one flesh" ;
and then adds, " This is a great mystery, but I speak coucerning Christ
and the' Church." And as the bride's name is merged in that of her
bridegroom's, so the Church" forgets her own country and her father's
house" ; and losing her name of " Lo-ruhamah " (not having obtained
mercy), receives that of " Ruhamah " (having obtained mercy). Her
debts become her Lord's, and His rank and glory hers. She that was
wont to tremble at the name of God, and call Him ., Baali " (my Lord),
now looks into the face of her Redeemer, and says, "Ishi!" (my
Husband). Christ has, indeed, acted towards His Church the true
part of a Redeemer (Kinsman).
When Ruth, the Moabitess, found grace in the eyes of Boaz, he
restored to that destitute and blighted woman all her forfeited inheritance. "Before the elders of Israel, and all the people, he arose and
said, Ye are witnesses this day that I have bought all that was
Elimelech's, and all that was Chilion's and Mahlon's, of the hand of
Naomi: moreover, Ruth, the Moabitess, the wife of Mahlon, have I
purchased to be my wife." Thus, as we were partakers of flesh and
blood, our Lord Jesus Christ "took part of the same" in order to
become our" Kinsman," and act the part of the Redeemer.
And beholding His Church the slave of Satan, and utterly ruined,
He purchased her with "His precious blood"; and in doing so
redeemed her forfeited inheritance, and endowed her with a goodly
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dowry. The Church, however, has not entered" upon her purchased
possessions." She is the spouse of her heavenly Bridegroom; but
He, Who is " Heir of all things," has not yet' " taken the kingdom" ;
so she still gleans in the field of this world. Soon the marriage of the
Lamb will have come, and His bride shall share His royalty; "And
the kingdom and dominion, and the greatness of the kingdom under
the whole heaven, shall be given unto the people of the saints of the
Most High, Whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and all
dominions shall serve and obey Him." Meanwhile, her Lord is whispering to her, " Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world" ;
and she" is sitting down under His shadow with great delight, and His
fruit is sweet to her taste." The blessedness of this holy communing
between His heart and hers is understood only by those who have
experienced it. "The secret of the Lord is with them that fear Him,
and He will shew them His Covenant." There are seasons when the
child of God can say, " He brought me to the banqueting house, and
His banner over me was love"; then it is that the soul pours itself
out before God. It tells Jesus the deep longings that are wi~hill;
and the Saviour replies, "Thou art Mine." The joy of such communion is vividly hrought before us in the Song of Solomon. Speaking
of the Beloved of her soul, the Church is there represented as saying,
" The voice of my Beloved! behold, He cometh leaping upon the
mountains, skipping upon the hills! My Beloved is like a roe, or a
young hart; behold, He standeth behind our wall, He looketh forth
at the windows, shewing Himself through the lattice." Observe that
between her and her Lord there is " the wall" behind which He stands,
and there are" the windows" and " the lattice." He is said to " look
forth through the windows," and "to shew Himself th.rough the
lattice." While they tallr together, and behold one another, there is
a trellis-work, which intercepts her full view of His countenance,
and an intervening barrier which hinders uninterrupted communion.
And so it is that the Lord Jesus Christ now reveals Himself to His
.people, through the ordinances that He has appointed; they meet
Him in the courts of the Lord's house, and they see the beauty of His
countenance through the" lattice" of His Word; and He communes
with them at His table, and feeds them with the precious food of His
" body and blood," and" looks forth at them through the windows."
And such intercourse is but a preparation for that hour when the
Redeemer shall say to the beloved of His soul, " Rise up, My love, My
fair one, and come away"; there will be no " wall" then betwixt
the Church and Christ, no "lattice-work," and no "windows," but
they shall be " face to face."
Now, as St. Paul says, the Church" is espoused," "as a chaste virgin
to Christ"; and from time to time she receives pledges of His love,
and foretastes of the honour that awaits her. But yet a little while,
and the cry shall be heard, " Behold, the Bridegroom cometh, go ye out
to meet Him!" "Then shall she be brought unto the King in raiment
of needlework; with gladness and rejoicing" she shall be brought, and
~' shall enter into the King's palace."
32
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THE REV.

A SINNER SAVED BY GRACE.
W. LUSH, A.K.C., RECTOR OF STRETrON·E"-LE-FIELD.
LEICESTERSHIRE.

(Continued from page 426.)

THE completeness of the work of Christ for and in a child of God, is
revealed in Scripture with wonderful care. The heart's enmity to this
fundamental truth is evidenced by the desire of the awakened soul to
bring something to God by way of reco=endation to mercy. This
is a natural feeling in every human breast; vows and resolutions and
promises to do better are cherished liS morsels of true religion, that will
stand in good stead if performed. Thus the completeness of Christ's
salvation is set aside; and if a sinner lives and dies in such a state,
there is solemn proof that he has neither part nor lot in the matter of
salvation. The terms used to show the nature and completeness of
Christ's work are very remarkable-" Who hath delivered us from the
power of darkness, and hath translated us into the kingdom of His dear
Son" (Col. i. 13); "Who hath saved us, and called us " (2 Tim. i. 9) ;
" According to His mercy He saved us" (Titus iii. 5); "He that
believeth hath everlasting life." It is a complete work, originating in
the mind of the eternal Three in One, Who before all worlds decreed
the salvation of an elect Church, for the praise of the glory of His
grace, to whom God would make knO\vn the riches of His grace by the
Fower of the Spirit in their regeneration, whereby a new life is communicated, which Peter speaks of thus-" That ye might be partakers
of the Divine natme." The beaven-born natme, begotten by the
Word of God, is holy as God is holy, for this new creation is from
above. It is neither a remodelling of the old natme, reparation, nor
reformation; but a new and Divine principle dropped into the soul,
according to Covenant purpose, whereby old things are passed away
and all things become new. There is a new occupant in the heart now
that is in unison with God, His Word, His ways, and His people; and
the creation of this new creature is the act of God the Spirit on the soul,
which made the Apostle say of the converts he addressed, "Giving
thanks unto the Father, Which hath made uS meet to he partakers of
the inheritance of the saints in light." The meetness consists not in
what is generally called sanctification, or any development and display
of Godliness in life and walk; the figure here presented to us being
simply the right of heirship and title to an inheritance, which does not
hang upon what the heir does or says, but simply the fact of his birth;
so he he what he may in person, or intellect, or qualities, it does not
affect the point-his right and title lies in his birth. Thus it is with
all God's family-they are all heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ,
and nothing can set aside their right and title to the inheritance.
Now some who are zealous of the law, and others of God's family but
partially enlightened, may be ready to cry out, " A dangerous doctrine
this." But, first, we would remind such of our readers that sinners
who arc called by grace are created anew unto good works-it is a
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holy calling; and when through the power of the flesh, the snares of
the world, and the temptations of Satan, they fall into sin, sorrow is
sure to follow. The conscience of a child of God is made tender, and
instead of these exalted privileges being a licence to sin, they are the
most powerful incentives to holiness. The following incident given
us of Daniel Mann-the outbreak of the flesh, and his honest Godly
sorrow-is a case in point that contradicts the oft-repeated calumny,
that the doctrines of grace encourage us in sin ;-" On Wednesday morning, December 7th, after returning from the
country where I had gone the day before to preach, I heard something
had come out in the morning daily paper as a production from Daniel
Mann, which was unbecoming to a child of God. Upon procuring a
paper I found it to be truly what it was represented to be, and even
supposing the things he said to be just, and ascribing the way in which
he said them to his great ignorance of the rules of well-bred society,
the spirit manifested was anything but a spirit of love, especially
towards certain officials of the Penitentiary.
" I had from the moment he had found peace been so confident of
his being a converted man, that I could scarcely believe the article
was his own, and to avoid troubling him unnecessarily with what was
going on outside, I went to the publishing office to ascertain. The
original article was shown me, and I could doubt no longer-it was his
own handwriting. A keener pang had never crossed my bosom.
Thoughts of all sorts rushed to my mind, and Satan assailed me with
the dreadful thought my erring brother was only a hypocrite, doubly
worthy of contempt for his ability to be so in the face of death and
eternity. In my sorrow I could but say with the wearied prophet, ' It
is enough; now, 0 Lord, take away my life; for I am not better than
my fathers.'
" In a moment, however, I was reminded how often I had failed, and
far more grievously than this, since I had had peace in Christ. Also, how
much more grievously than this Peter and J ames and John and others
had failed, though children of God and even Apostles of our Lord Jesus
Christ. So I took courage and went to the prison, feeling sure the
opportunity had come for the admonition in Galatians vi. 1-' Brethren,
if a man be overtaken in a fault, ye which are spiritual, restore such an
one in the spirit of meekness; considering thyself, lest thou also be
tempted.' As soon as I had entered his cell, he said he had been longing all the morning to see me come in; he felt very much dejected,
and he could not tell why. 'Since when 1 ' I asked. 'Since yesterday morning,' he replied; 'and, oh, how I did wish to see you all day
yesterday.' 'Have you lost your peace 1 ' I asked him. 'No,' he
said. 'Sometimes I feel the old way returning; that is, trying to
work myself into some great state of love and religious feeling before
God, but at once the word in Corinthians comes to me, " If One died
for all, then were all dead," and I say, How can a dead thing do anything 1 Christ did it all long ago; all is finished,. there is the only
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place where I can rest, and where I do rest; but something is in my
way. I can rest in God's love because I see there is no other ground
where a sinner can rest; but rest is not enough for me; I want to
rejoice in the Lord, but I can not.'
" As I saw his broken state of mind, I felt I must deal very gently
with him, so as not to grieve him beyond measure. More than ever
drawn to him, I could now also wound him without fear, for his wounds
were mine; so I said, 'Perhaps you have not heeded the admonition
in Ephesians iv.-" Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, Whereby ye are
sealed unto the day of redemption. Let all bitterness, and wrath, and
anger, and clamour, and evil speaking, be put away from you, with all
malice: and be ye kind one to another, tender-hearted, forgiving one
another, even as God for Christ's sake hath forgiven you." The
article from you which came out in yesterday morning's paper did not
surely breathe that" tender-hearted forgiving spirit spoken of in the
above passage; therefore the Holy Spirit, Who now dwells in you, has
been grieved ; and if you grieve your Comforter, how do you expect
to 'be comforted ~ Ah, my brother, the flesh is a source of much grief
to all the true children of God.'
" As soon as I had spoken these words his expression became one of
indescribable grief, and his heart began to swell again as after his parting \vith his mother. 'Oh!' he exclaimed, looking up to heaven and
squeezing my hands in his, ' thanks be unto God! I shall soon be out
of a wretched world where I never did but rebel against God and man,
and where I can now but grieve Him Who has bought me with His
own blood.'
" I could truly weep with him, for I knew by experience the powerful
union of the Christian's three bitter foes-the flesh, the world, and the
devil. I knew well how the devil stirs up the flesh, and how the world
loves to get hold of the result and make the best of it.
" Fearing now lest Satan should take advantage of his fault, and
remembering he was only a child two weeks old, I proceeded to establish him in what he already perceived plainly, that is, that a fault could
in no wise affect his sonship. It could only affect his c01nmunion. His
sonship rested on the finished work of Christ, through faith in Him.
His sonship therefore could not be touched. Peace had been made
by the blood of His cross, and He, risen from the dead and seated at
God's right hand, ' is our peace.' I pointed him to 1 Cor. i. 30, and
others of the same character, and in a little while I saw the desired
effect. Seeing that nothing, not even his failures, could rob him of his
salvation, since that was in Christ in Wbom he believed, he said, with
more and more grief, ' 0 blessed Saviour! to think that I could thus
grieve Thee !-Thou Whose blood has secured me an eternal inheritance
in heaven. I am ashamed-so ashamed of myself, Lord, that I can
but lie down in confusion before Thee! '
" Turning to me, he said, ' And I have grieved you, too, my brother.
Ab! you are stronger, and able to resist the evil, therefore God has
called you to face it; but I am weak-so weak that God saw I was not
\
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fit to live, even as a child of His. I shall soon be where I can praise Him
as I wish.' 'Well,' said I, 'the same God Who provided salvation
for the sinner, has also provided restoration for the believer. In
restoration, as in salvation, the way is His own, and that is Christ.'
" For a long while we sat close together on his bench, he weeping
like a child, and only interrupting the silence from time to time by
saying, ' How sweet to lie down on the mercy of God! ' or, ' What a
vile thing I am! Lord, what a vile thing I am! ' or, ' How kind in
you, dear brother, to tell me.' 'I am no better than you,' I said; 'the
flesh in me is the same as in you. My spirit is willing as yours, and my
flesh as weak also; to-morrow I may need to be admonished in my
turn. I have only done what my hand would do for another member
of my body, if in need. Believing you belong to the body of Christ, to
which I also belong, I have only followed that which the Lord of the
body wishes to see, and which He expresses in the twelfth chapter of
1 Corinthians. Read it when I am gone.'
"I had come to the prison grieved at what had happened. I left
it happier than ever, sure the Lord would draw His praises even out of
this."
We now come to the closing scene in the brief spiritual life ot a
notorious sinner and a most favoured saint. The instances of Divine
sovereignty, both in calling and keeping, are wonderful to the wise
who" observe these things," and who are made to understand the
" lovingkindness of the Lord." To the weaklings of the fold, who are
groping for the wall as the blind-who are crying out, " Watchman,
what of the night 1 "-who are sighing, " Am I His, or am I not 1 "to such the memoir of the criminal Mann may have a soul-distressing
effect. It speaks of sins they have never committed, and yet relates
joys they have never experienced; and the use the busy enemy of
souls makes of it is, "You know nothing-you are all wrong-your
religion is not that of the culprit Mann-you never came in at the
right door, and you will be shut out at the last." If this should be the
feeling of any reader as to his o\vn case, we would put this questionDoes a pang, a bitter pang, shoot through the mind at the bare suggestion of such an end 1 Shut out eternally !-for ever !-and where 1
When our Lord put the question to His disciples-" Will ye also go
away 1 " it stirred up such vital and warm feelings in Peter that it
made him say, "Lord, to whom else should we go 1 Thou hast the
words of eternal life." Even so is it now with the children of God.
They may write bitter things against themselves, and receive as true
many lying suggestions from Satan; but let the words strike their ears
-to give it all up-to desert-to depart-and then they are ready to
say,
11

Depart from Thee? 'tis death---,-'tis more-'Tie endless ruin, blank despair."

Dear child of God, leave thy Father to exercise His sovereignty in
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thy state, He knows what is best for Hiq children; and under the
power of faith and a lowly spirit thou wilt say,
"Under Thy forming hand, my God,
Give me the frame Thon likest best."
Let it be borne in mind that Manu, a notorious sinner, was called by
grace to live to the praise and glory of God twenty-one days upon
earth; and, speaking after the manner of man, much that is taught
the children of God throughout their desert pilgrimage of many years,
was compressed into a few days in the case of the culprit. But his
"wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption"
depended not upon what he did, or what he felt; but upon this glorious
and soul·liberating truth-Christ, made of God unto us. The few hours,
or moments, the thief hung upon the cross, was not to work out his
salvation, but to see the salvation that was worked out for him by
Christ. Had Daniel Manu lived a thousand years after his conversion,
he would not have been holier before God, or better in himself, or more
fit for heaven, than he was the first moment he caught sight, as a
regenerated soul, of the Lamb of God That taketh away sin. In
Christ is the believer's acceptance before God, Who has appointed this
glorious way to meet all demands-" Christ, made of God unto us
wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption,"
" that, according as it is written, He that glorieth, let him glory in the
Lord."
" On Thursday, December 1st, as I came into his cell, he said he was
just thinking of me-wishing I might come. The sweet calm of his
face was the same, but his heart often swelled unaccountably, as if it
would break. 'Does Satan assail you with doubts 1 ' I asked. 'Oh,
no,' he replied; 'I have not had a shadow of doubt since I saw the
finished work of Christ. I know my redemption is as sure and everlasting by His work, as my damnation was sure and everlasting by -my
work. The fruit of my work was death to Him, but the fruit of His
work is life-eternallife-to me, thanks be to God for evermore! How
can I ever sink, resting upon such a rock 1 But, I suppose, my sorrow
is the harvest one must inevitably reap from what he has sown. To
die is gain-great gain to me now-but I can not sing like Paul and
Silas. They were reaping the fruit of faithful service to God, while I
am reaping the fruit of faithful service to the devil.'
" He said it was very sweet to him to see the change that peace with
God wrought in a man's mind. Before he had peace, occupied with
himself incessantly, he cared for nothing or nobody; but now, occupied
with Christ, his heart went after everybody, longing all might have
what he had. He was not insensible to their temporal things, but it
was their spiritual things which occupied him most. He seemed especially anxious about the souls of his fellow·convicts in the Penitentiary,
and several times expressed the wish that I should be allowed, if it were
but once or twice, to preach to them the finished redemption in Christ
Jesus.
.
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" On Saturday morning, December .10th, he was the first object of
my thoughts as I awoke, and, after asking the Lord to guide me through
th? day, I felt I could not even wait for breakfast, but must go to the
pnson.
" I found him pondering over Galatians ii. 20, and trying to get the
meaning of it. As usual, I sat beside him, opened my own Bible, and
referred him to Scripture for every question he asked, which seemed
, meat in due season.' I had just pointed him to 1 Corinthians i. 30 :
, But of Him are ye in Christ Jesus, Who of God is made unto us wisdom,
and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption: and was
endeavouring to show him the Divine perfection a man stands in when
he has Christ, Who is made unto him, of God, wisdom, righteousness,
sanctification, and redemption, when he suddenly ceased paying attention to anything I said, and exclaimed, ' Oh, what a wonderful thing I
see! Christ Himself my righteousness! Yes, Christ Jesus Himself;
not what He has done, but His own self-as He is, there at God's right
hand-that's my righteousness! Oh, my brother, do you see it ~ ,
" The silence we were in for a while was not what some might imagine
-that of a dark, gloomy, felon's cell; it was the silence of intense,
Divine happiness, and of deep adoration.
" He broke the silence by saying, ' Why, this sets me aside, doesn't
it ~ Since Christ Himself is my righteousness, it is a righteousness
that is Divine, complete, independent of me, of my feelings, of my
thoughts; a righteousness which Satan himself can not affect, no
matter how much he may try me. Now I see that before I can perish,
Christ Himself must perish, for He is my righteousness. Oh, my brother,
if Christ died, I am a dead man; but Christ is risen, and He is my
righteousness. God looks on me in Him, and He loves me. How
sweet those two iines are to me now :U

I am a poor sinner and nothing at all,
I

But Jesus Christ is my All in all."
I see how it is, too, that I am a "new creature" in Christ Jesus. All
that I have done, all that I am, is blotted out of existence. I am a new
man. Now I can go right on in perfect peace and joy to meet God, for
when I arrive before Him, I shall point to Jesus at His right hand, and
say, "There, my God, is my righteousness!'"
And so saying, he
the
cell,
squeezing
his
folded
arms
against'
his chest, as if he
walked
pressed some dear one against his bosom.
" After a while he turned to me, and said, ' How dear to me are all
who, in any place, have Christ for their righteousness! How I love
them in Christ!' 'Do you believe: I said, ' such a thing as this is not
euough to bind people together ~' 'If this isn't enough: he replied,
, what can be ?' 'I only ask you this: I said, ' because I see in you
what many are awakening to-that is, that if aught but the Christ of
God be upheld to bind Christians together, their union is not of God,
and therefore can not please Him.'
'Tv be continued.)
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'lrortesponllrnce,
IN MEMORIAM.

To the Editor

0/ THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.

DEAR MR. ORMISTON,-THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE for July with the Sermon on the death of the Rev. S. A. Walker has called up many memories
of the past, and the wonderful mercy and goodness of our Covenan~
God in sparing us, after 35 years more, since then, to witness to the
same precious Truth so dear to him. I have referred to some of the
letters of a departed friend in the North, who says: "My harp is
upon the willows. My dear friend, Samuel A. Walker, Rector of Maryle-Port, is dangerously ill, or gone, which I feel very much. One after
another of the Lord's faithful ambassadors are being removed." Then
shortly after: "Mrs. Ann Hennah is gone, and Mr. F. Covell, such
choice Christians, so valiant for the Truth."
I had his " Christian Soldier Ready." I gave it to a young man
going to Africa, fifteen or more years ago. He shortly after died there,
but the book may have fallen into other hands, and be fulfilling its
mission in that foreign clime. I have dear S. A. Walker's decided
" No ! " to " Shall we go to Church Congresses?" I have been told,
that when preaching he frequently held in his hands a small Bible,
upon which he placed his right hand, and would say, " My dear friends,
, To the law and to the testimony: if they speak not according to this
Word '-be they 'Bishops: 'Ministers: or 'Leaders '-believe
them not."
God is faithful. He has been mindful of you and me unto this hour.
May He keep us faithful even unto the end. I think of your affiiction,
and God's sustaining grace, enabling you under it all still to labour for
Him.
"Each man is immortal till his work is doneTherefore be thou busy till the set of sun;

.

Heed not thou the heartache, or the throb of paiu,
God Himself will give thee sunshine after rain.
"Think Dot of to-morrow as a source of careWhen to-morrow cometh God will still be there:
Thou art His possession, therefore He will be
All that thou art needing, everytlving to thee."

With every good wish and desire.
JABEZ.

July 16th, 1915
AN AMENDMENT.

To the Editor

0/

THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.

My DEAR MR. ORMISTON,-I have been led to question whether I did
right to withhold the name of the writer of the letter which you kindly
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gave your readers in this month's GOSPEL MAGAZINE, namely, the
Rev. Allan Mackenzie, of The Manse, Dig, Stornoway; and especially
as the reference therein to Dr. Kennedy, of Dingwall, was given as
Dr. R--. "Is this thy kindness to thy friend ~ "
Mrs. Auld, of Olrig, in her" Life of Dr. Kennedy," speaks of his
preaching at Dundee on May 24th, 1872-a day I well remember, for
I had gone up h'om Carnoustie the previous day to hear him. He
preached from 2 Peter i. 10, an excellent sermon. That was the
day one of my children was born, and ten years before he married
Mr. Mackenzie.
I am,
My Dear Mr. Ormiston,
Yours affectionately in the Truth,
35, CHESTNUT GROVE,
BIRKENHEAD, July 14tlt, 1915.
G. A.
• GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To tlte Editor

01

THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.

DEAR Sm,-A Christian Soldier writing from the Front says: "Many
thanks for letter and parcel received safe. I am pleased to say that
this leaves me quite well. Your parcel proved very useful, it helps
me to get many a word in for the Master, and I believe much good
will come, for out here men are in a thoughtful mood and will listen
to you when you talk to them of the things of God. I am writing
this having just returned from the firing line, where it is ping, ping,
ping, pong, and a whistling shell occasionally flies near by or over.
And while I am writing it is nearly 10 p.m., and the guns are
booming away. Since last I wrote to you I am very pleased to state
that from time to time it has been possible to arrange meetings, and
profitable times have been gloriously experienced, and many have
been brought to the Lord, some just before their Call came. I am
asked very often for khaki Testaments, and should be pleased to have
more of them so that I could meet those who ask for one, with the
Word of God. May God still bless you in your work and labour of
love. Thanking you again, and begging an interest'in your prayers."
A Worker writes: "I am writing to thank you for your exceeding
kindness in sending such a useful and helpful parcel of books, magazines,
and Bibles. The Testaments also will be very useful in my work for
the Master, also the other books, 'Sympathy,' 'Mornings with
Jesus,' etc., which will be passed on to those who appreciate them.
Should you at any time have any more Bibles to spare, we often come
across those who would like a Bible. I can always dispose of as many
books as God may supply, and I thank you most sincerely for your
thoughtfulness and favour in sending me such helpful ones."
, We are now labouring for munition workers, in seeking to supply
them with Gospel literature, as well as the Camps, the Front, and the
Fleet, and much literature is required. French and other foreign
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Gospels and books are also needed to supply tbe demand abroad.
Remember tbe Lord's people in the Army and Navy in prayer, and
also that the Word of the L?rd may have free course and be glorified.
Yours sincerely,
6, STIRLING ROAD,
R. E. BRIDER.
BATH ROAD, BRISTOL, July, 1915.

~hote5tallt

-J5eaeOll.

THE VATICAN AND THE WAR.
IN view of the fact that the British Government has sent an Envoy
to the Vatican as ' Minister Plenipotentiary,' and this for the first time
since the Reformation, it is incumbent upon the British public to keep
its eye on the Envoy and on Beneclict XV. to whom he is accreclited.
In these days, too, when we are exhorted on all hands to practise
economy, it is desirable to inquire what return is likely to be received
by the nation for the £3,500 a year spent on Sir Henry Howard.
This is all the more necessary as much ignorance and inclifference
prevail in quarters little suspected, as to the designs of the Vatican and
the character of the Church of Rome. Men who would consider themselves good Protestants are to be met with who believe that some good
will arise from our having a representative at the Papal Court. It
must be assumed that such persons have not given any thought to the
warnings of Holy Scripture against the great apostasy, or that they
have yielded to a false charity out of regard for individual Romanists
of estimable character with whom they have come into contact.
-In a recent article in the Fortnightly Review on "The Vatican
and the War," Mr. Richard Bagot wrote: "The Vatican is not
only a great spiritual institution, but it is also and, perhaps,
primarily, a great political institution. None have ever found it
possible to treat of the one characteristic without fincling themselves
toll/.pelled to consider the other. In thi, impoJsibility lies all the
power, and all the weakness of the Papacy. . . . The Vatican is
bound hand and foot by those bonds it has woven for itself through
the centuries; and students of the subject know well that no great
dominating religion has ever existed, or can exist, without subservience to political and social conditions. . . . At the present time
the dominating idea of the Papacy is to obtain a place in the
European Congress which must immecliately follow the declaration
of peace. To this purely worldly aspiration is subordinated every
other consideration."
This writer remarks that" there is good reason to believe that the
late Pontiff was fully aware of what the true nature of Vatican neutrality
was likely to be, and that the knowledge clirectly contributed to his
end." Beneclict XV. is a man of a different stamp hom his predecessor.
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He has spent most of his life in diplomacy, and wa,s trained in the school
of Cardinal Ram!:,olla, to whom he acted as Private Secretary. His
. Secretary of State '-Cardinal Ferrata-is a 1."indred spirit. In the
Tablet of September 19, 1914, the following paragraph from its Rome
correspondent appeared: . "Most commentators now view the Holy
See from the political side, and, while they prophesy great things during
the coming Pontificate, speak of a 'wonderful combination '-the
Holy Father and Cardinal Ferrata as Secretary of State. And all agree
that it is a great tribute to Cardinal Rampolla. He was Secretary of
State to Leo XIII. from 1887 to 1903. Cardinal Ferrata was Secretary
of the Congregation of Extraordinary Ecclesiastic Affairs in 1889,
before going to Paris in 1891, and in everything was in the closest
union with Cardinal Rampolla."
Policy, then, it is reasonable to expect, will govern the action of
the Papacy at a critical time like the present. Policy explains the reply
of Benedict to M. Lonis Latapie, the special correspondent of the
MVerte, who on behalf of his French countrymen wished for an explana·
tion of the silence of "His Holiness" in the presence of so many
German crimes against humanity in general and the Roman Catholic
Church in particular in Belgium and France. These crimes have been
generally condemned outside Germany' after the fullest inquiry by
~'esponsihle persons well qualified to sift evidence, such as Lord Bryce's
Committee. Benedict says: "It would he neither seemly nor useful
for pontifical authority to intervene in the disputes of helligerents."
"I can not at the present moment make inquiries." "The Vatican
is not a tribunal. We do not issue decrees. The Judge is on high."
As regards the llusitania, the Pope's reply was: "I know no more
horrible crime. How terrible it is to see our generation suffering such
horrors. I have a father's heart, and that heart is torn, but do you
believe that a blockade which presses on two Empil'es, and which con·
demns millions of innocent people to famine, is also inspired by very
humane sentiments ~" On this subject Sir Ha.rry Johnston wrote to
The Times: "The maritime blockade of the Allies can only be com·
pared in its worst effects to the low diet enforced on a raving maniac
by his restrainers." The Rev. William Wood says: "Can it be denied
that more than a thousand innocent persons, with women and children,
were deliberately drowned as a warlike exploit to be boasted of ~ And
can this massacre be extenuated by the fact tbat the price of food in
Germany has been raised by the Allies' blockade ~" In a leading
article on ,. Spiritual Neutrality," The Times observes: "He (the Pope)
has the' care of all the churches' of his communion, and he has to bear
in mind how the war is likely to affect the temporal and spiritual
interests of the whole Roman Church. Though it may seem to
observers beyond the pale that the Roman Church and its Head can
have little to gain by placing themselves in a position of neutrality
towards issues that have deeply moved the conscience of civilized man·
kind, it should not be forgotten that the Pope is not answerable to any
human judge, and that he alone is judge of the welfare of the Church."
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So much the worse for" the Church," we should say, which, in spite
of all its claims, is a very human institution, and must submit like all
other such-institutions to the freest criticism, especially when it has
failed so lamentably in doing justice to, or manifesting pity for,
helpless human beings who had every right to look to it for support.
Discussing Italian intervention with M. Latapie, the Pope said: "I
frankly admit that we were in favour of neutrality, and issued instructions to this effect to our friends and our newspapers. We desired
peace for three reasons :" First, because I am the representative of God upon earth, and God
desires peace between men. The Pope can only desire and preach
peace;
"Secondly, because we are in Italy, and we wished to spare this
country which we love the sufferings of war;
"Finally-there is no reason to conceal it-we considered the
interests of the Holy See, and the war places these interests in danger.
,Ve are at the present moment in an uncertain situation."
As regards the Pope's love of peace, unfortunately history tells
another tale. Mr. George E. A. Watling remarks in his valuable
tract, " The Real Power behind the Pope": "I sometimes fear that
men and women are forgetting Cardinal lIIanning's amazing utterance
during his interview with the great Methodist Preacher-the late Rev.
Hugh Price Hughes. With much feeling Mr. Hughes relates:, I was simply horrified at the calmness with which he declared that he
would be willing to deluge Europe in blood in order to destroy the unity
0/ Italy and recover the Temporal Power 0/ the Pope.'-' Reminiscences
of Cardinal Manning,' Methodist Times, Aug. 6th, 1896."
Testimony to the same effect might be multiplied. There' is no
doubt that the last consideration, " the interests of the Holy See," far
outweighs the other two in Vatican calculations. Whether the policy
adopted on the present occasion will pay in the long run must be left
to the future to decide. But what a comment on the words of our
Lord: "My Kingdom is not of this world," is the present attitude of
the Pope, who claims to be our Lord's Vicegerent on the earth, and yet
is afraid to condemn Germany's diabolical outrages in France and
Belgium lest his chances of having the temporal power restored to him
should be endangered.
Well may the Guardian remark: "It is pitiful to see one whose
position imposes upon him the obligation of being a great religious
leader paltering in this weak and ineffective fashion with events that
are convulsing the world. The Pope repeated to M. Latapie the enormous assurance that he is ' the representative of God upon earth,' yet
in the same breath he admitted that his action has been prompted byconsideration for' the interests of the Holy See.' The war, he says,
, places these interests in danger. We are at the present moment in
an uncertain situation.' That is to say, in plain English, ' the representative of God upon earth' is afraid of the Germans. The confession
is enough to rob the Vatican of the last shred of its credit and influence
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-a credit and influence which had already heen sorely shaken hy a
Pontiff who thinks that some of the worst crimes in history will be sufficiently condemned-when he knows who has won-by issuing a Code
for the Polite Conduct of War in Future. Roman Catholic patriots
in England will find the Pope's words something more than disappointing; French Catholics will find them beyond measure deplorable."
Does not the latest revelation of Vatican policy constitute a call to
the Protestants of this country to demand from the Government the
withdrawal of the Envoy without further delay 1 Britain is not only
placing itself in a false position by retaining the Envoy, but has actually
given a handle to French Romanists to recommend that their Government should follow our example. The Abbot Ernest Dimne, writing
in the Nineteenth Oentury for May, with reference to the disabilities
under which the Roman Catholics of Alsace-Lorraine will labour in the
event of those Provinces being transferred from Germany to France at
the close of the war, says: "The remedy consists in imitating England,
and in sending to Rome an envoy who need not be a permanent ambassador, but one whose definite mission might be first of all to prepare
the solution of the Alsatian question." It is clearly time that every
true Protestant bestirred himself to expose Papal policy, and to resist
by all lawful means any further concessions to the Papacy. The cry
must continue to be, " Withdraw the Envoy."
F. P.
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
By THE SOCIETY'S SECRETARY.
THE eightieth Anniversary gathering of the Camberwell Home was held
on Thursday, June 10th. It was in 1833 that the piece of ground on
which these beautiful and comfortable dwellings stand, was presented
to the Society. In the following years rooms for eighteen inmates
were dedicated, and the whole was completed in 1837, at a cost of
about £6,000. There is accommodation for 42 aged pilgrims, who
rejoice in these happy surroundings to pass the eventime of their lives.
Over 360 of the Lord's aged poor have found shelter here, ministered to
by the abundant kindness of the Lady Visitors, and ever acknowledging the good hand of God upon them in securing such congenial habitations for them in their declining years. The Anniversary proceedings
were of a happy character, and were favoured by fine weather. In
the afternoon there was a service in the Chapel, conducted by the
Rev. J. J. Beddow, A. K. C., who preached an e~cellent sermon from
Deut. xx-xiii. 12. In the evening Mr. H. T. McCarthy presided over a
crowded meeting, and addresses were given by the Revs. H. Atherton,
J. J. Beddow, and C. Midmer.
On June 24th, the South London Sale of Work was held in the garden
of Mr. and Mrs. McCarthy, De Crespigny Park. Mrs. James Jones
opened the Sale, and an address was given by the Rev. W. Sinden.
The results were most enconraging, nearly £60 being paid to the Society
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Such valued help is of urgent importance to the Institution, which is
feeling, through unavoidable delay in the payment of legacies, the
strain consequent upon the war.
Forty·four years have elapsed since the opening of the Hornsey Rise
Home, which commemorated its Anniversary on July 2nd. An unusually large assembly gathered; the grounds were looking their best, and
our old folk were delighted to see so many of their friends and wellwishers. In the afternoon the Rev. Thomas Houghton, of Bath,
preached an excellent and appropriate sermon from 1 Pet. i. I, 2, and
in the evening the Rev. J. H. Snow, of Blackburn, spoke with power
from Revelation iii. 4. The Sale of Work by the ladies realized a substantial sum for the Benevolent Fund for the sick and infirm inmates.
A booklet, entitled " Especially," fully illustrated, has been issued
for enclosure in letters. Twelve copies will be sent on receipt of onc
shilling to any friends who will thus help t·he Society. The Annual
Report, with lists of subscribers and pensioners, is also ready.
September 29th is the date for the Sale of Work in the Lower Public
Hall, Hastings, under the auspices of a Ladies' Committee and the
Rev. J. W. Tobitt. The Sale will be opened at 3 o'clock, when a brief
meeting in aid of the Society will also be held. Miss Marchant, the
local Hon. Secretary, will be happy to give all information.
The number of pensioners now stands at 1400. All are Life Annuitants, and their united pensions amount to £10,823 per annum. They
arc to be found from the Shetland Islandd to Cornwall and from East
Anglia to Ireland, and each one knows that the pension is not only permanent, but of what is of almost equal importance, punctual, so that
it may be reckoned upon to a day. David desired with regard to
]\,[ephibosheth" that he might shew the kindness of God unto him," and
so this Society searches out those who, lamed by the length and roughness of life's road, are in need of shelter and help.

~af.iSlng

lSbents.

A MONTHLY RECORD.
DURING the early days ofPuly, the KING paid a visit to the Grand
Fleet. On its conclusion His Majesty sent the following message to
Admiral Jellicoe :-" I am delighted that I have been able to carry
out a long-cherished desire to visit my Grand Fleet. After two most
interesting days spent here Ileave with feelings of pride and of admiration for the splendid force which you command with the full confidence
of myself and your fellow-countrymen. I have had the pleasure of
seeing the greater portion of the officers and men of the Fleet. I
realize the patient and determined spirit with which you have faced
long months of waiting and hoping. I know how strong is the
comradeship that links all ranks together. Such a happy state of
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things convinces me that whenever the day of battle comes my Navy
"ill add fresh triumphs to its old glorious traditions."

The Times of Saturday, July 10th, thus summarized the remarkable
achievement of General Botha in the conquest of German South-West
Africa :-" South-West Africa, the oldest of the 'German colonies,
has been conquered by the Union forces under General Botha. The
German troops which still remained in the field after the capture of
Windhuk, the capital of the colony, have surrendered unconditionally,
and the Citizen Army of the Union is to return home as quickly as
possible. The capture of Windhuk on May 12th and the destruction
of the great wireless station, crushed all hopes of a German victory.
In spite of this the German commander decided to go on, and the
remnants of the Army scattered north and west. The concluding
stages of General Botha's campaign were as brilliant in execution as
the earlier. By great sweeping movements in difficult country the
enemy's forces were 'rounded up' at the extremity of the railway
system in the north. 'Outgeneralled, outmanamvred, and outwitted,'
the Germans were at last compelled to lay down their arms."
A territory of 322,450 square miles, with a population of 15,000
whites and 80,000 natives, is therefore now held by the Union of
South Africa. We have reason to thank God that the war in this
area

IS

over.

In the House of Commons on Wednesday, July 14th, the following
motion was moved by the Prime Minister, the resolution being then
put from the Chair and declared by the Speaker, amid loud cheers,
to be carried nemine contradirente :-" That this House desires to
place on record its grateful appreciation of the distinguished skill and
ability with which General the Right Honourable Louis Botha
planned and conducted the recent military operations in South-West
Africa, and of the eminent services rendered by him and by General
Smuts, and by the officers and the forces of the Union of South
Africa under their command."
---

The number of Bank of England Subscribers to the new War Loan
is 550,000, and the amount of their subscriptions £570,000,000.
The number of Post Office Subscribers is 547,000, and the amount of
their subscriptions £15,000,000. For the most part this represents
new money. The fignres for Post Office transactions are calculated
up to July 10th, but as subscriptions through the Post Office did not
close on that date, a much larger sum is expected. This total of
nearly £600,000,000 is far beyond any amount ever subscribed in the
world's history, and has been obtained through the patriotic response
<If the whole people.
The destruction of the German Cruiser "Konigsberg" was
.announced in the Press on July 13th. Last October she took refuge
in the Rufiji River, Garman East Africa, from British warships.
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Owing to sha.lIow water our ships were unable to engage her successfully, but in June the Admiralty sent out two river monitors, and
after two engagements in which we suffered small casualties, the
'. Konigsberg " was destroyed.
The total British casualties,.both Naval and Military, in the Dardanelles up to May 31st were 38,636. Of these, 7423 were killed,
24,676 were wounded, and 6537 are missing.
With sincere regret we have to announce the resignation of the
Right Reverend Dr. Straton, Bishop of Newcastle. We cordially
endorse the remarks of The English Churchman on the subject, in its
issue of July 8th :-" We can well understand the reasons which
compelled the Bishop of Newcastle to resign his See, but none the less
do we regret the necessity. He has been essentially a worker, faithfully
giving his best to the service he has undertaken, and when he realized
that his physical strength was not equal to his task, his only thought
was to withdraw from the responsibility. He will be greatly missed
in his own Diocese, in the Province where his influence and vote seemed
so important at this critical time, and in the Church at large. There
are but few Bishops now whose utterances ring true to the Gospel of
Christ and the principles of the Reformation. He is one of the few,
and as such he is greatly beloved and highly honoured.
In the
administration of his Diocese he has striven for purity of doctrine and
worship, not with partisan feelings, but with a noble desire for the
highest welfare of souls. In the Northern Convocation he ever
advoca.ted fearlessly what he believed to be right, and never hesitated
to vote with the minority if his conscience so directed him. He was
always reliable; we felt that we would find him where he ought to be.
In days in which compromise has almost become a fine art, he was
consistently straightforward and decided. We hope that he may
still have many opportunities of testifying the faith that is in him,
and that, though he be relieved of the burden and care of office, he
will yet be able to proclaim the Divine message which is so dear to his
own heart. We are thankful for his long day of toil, and wish him
tbe benediction of a peaceful and happy eventide."
In regard to the recent Memorial addressed by prominent Laymen
to the Archbishop of Canterbury against the use of Mass Vestments
in the Lord's Suppel'\ to which reference was made last month in the
pages of the MAGAZINE, the following facts may be usefully recorded :" There were 7,356 signatories, of whom 10 were Peers, 22 Baronets,
20 Knights, 5 Members of Parliament, 205 Justices of the Peace,
1,088 Churchwardens, 91 Ex-Churchwardens, 2,345 Sidesmen, and
210 Officers of the Navy and Army. In acknowledging its receipt,
the Archbishop assured the Melllorialists that the whole subject is
receiving the careful attention of himself and the Bishops of the
Province/' .

